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We Must Have 
THE decision of the National Executive Committee 

of the Socialist Party to hold an Amnesty Con
vention in Chicago on May I, in conjunction 

with non-Socialist organizations is a deiibe.-ate attempt 
to head off the demand of the rank and file for a 
National Convention of the party. From all over the 
country the demand for a National Emergency Con
vention is heard though aU reference to its desirability 
is carefully omitted from the majority of the official 
organs of the party. 

Severat branches and locals have passed resolutions 
favoring. the holding of such a convention but with the 
exception of Local Queen's County, New York, none 
of these resolutions were properly drawn and were 
consequently ruled out on various technicalities, 
though there was no doubt whatever as to the in
tention of the framers of the resolution or their right 
to be· considered responsible members and bodies of 
the party. For example the City Central. Committee 
of Local Boston forwarded such a resolution to the 
National E.xecutive Committee early in January but it 
was ntled out on the ground that a delegate body had 
no right to frame such a resolution. This resolution 
was published in The RetJol,dionar,' Age, accompanied 
by an article calling for endorsement of the resolution 
by locals and branches. Such endorsement was given 
by a considefable number of party bOdies, clearly show
ing that it voiced the sentiments of at least a consider
able minority of the national membership-but the 
wishes of the membership apparently do not count with 
the N. E, C. / 

Although it is admitted officially that there is con
sl(lerable sentiment for the calling of a National Em
ergency Convention, a motioll· to that effect proposed 
by Comrade Katterfield, a mbtlber of the !\. E. C. is 
voted down only receiving the vote of Comrade Wa
genknecht, white the suggestion for an Amnesty Con
vention, made up of various non-Socialist elements to
gether with the Socialist Party, given by Comrade 
Wilson, who is not a member of the N. E. C., is car
ried. even Comrade Katterfield subsequently chang
ing his vote to favor the motion. It is not claimed 
that the membership of -the party have demanded the 
hooding of such a convention but it is carried never
theless in spite of the sentiment for an emergency 
party convention. The resolution of the ·delegates of 
Local Boston, backed by several locals and branches of 
the party, is rejected even when its sentiment is 1)ro
perly laid before the N. E .. C. by a member of that 
body, while the suggestion made by Comrade Wilson. 
speaking for nobody but himself. is carriecl in fornlal 
motion. 

The resolution offered by Local Queen's. has how
ever now received the requisite number of seconds and 
must he put to a referendum of the membership. But, 
ever the advocate of strict parliamentary procedure 
and constitutional law. except in such minor mat
ters as the election of delegates to an International 
Conference or the decision to align our party with a 
gang of international assassins. Comrade Genller 
rules that the motion will first have to be published in 

'the official Bul/etill, thereby causing a delay of IS 
days or more. In other words everything is to be dOlle 
to aid the holding of an Alllnesty Convention, which 
apparently nobody, outside a few officials, desire, 
while everything is to be done to dela,· the referen
dum for a :-.lational Emergency Convention which is 
backed hy the requisite number of Party hranches 
!\nd locals. 

The decision to hold an Amnesty Convention is an 
nttempt to use the comrades who!le adherence to party 
priul'iple>; ha<; l:l\1dcd them in jail a~ a mC'II\~ of <Il-
fl'ating the wi!;hes of the re\'olutionary sl'l·tioit of the 
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a National Emergency Convention 
movement. It is the duty of the membership to boy
cott this bourgeois convention, a duty to themselves 
and to the majority of the comrades in whose nam~ 
this body is called into being. 

The necessity of action to obtain the release of all 
those imprisoned for the expression of their economic, 
political or religious ·opinions is great, but the neces
.sity of keeping our moveme~ in line with the march 
of our c.omrades in other lands is greater. Besi~es 

there is absolutely no reason to suppose that a National 
Emergency Convention would not take the matter of 
our imprisoned comrades under consideration, and 
further, there is no reason W?y, if the delegates so 
decide, w~ys and means of co-operating with other 
organizations interested in the amnesty demand could 
not be devised by the National Emergency Conven
tion. 

A National Emergency Convention does not pre
clude the consideration of a general amnesty demand, 
while the holding of an Amnesty Convention was 

The following resolutions were adopted for national 
referendum by the Central Branch of Local Boston 
Socialist Party and seconded by Lettish Branch No.2 
(350 members) and by the· Esthonian &ranch (25 mem
bers) : 

( J ) That the Socialist Party J nternational Dele
gates now being. elected stand instructed to participate 
only in an International Congress or Conference called 
or parficipatedin by the .communist Party of Rus~ia 
(Bolsheviki) and the Communist Labor Party of Ger
many (Spartacans). 

(2) That the National Executive Committee shall 
call immediately upon the adoption of this referendum 
an emergency national· convention of the Socialist Party 
to be convened in Ch-=ago, Minneapolis or some ad
jacent city. 

COMMENT 
The international situation is a call for action. Great 

problems are pressing upon the party-the party must 
reorganize and adapt itself to new conditions. 

It is ilJl1lC!rative that the Socialist Party prepare itself, 
that it unify itself, that it fonnulate a policy expressing 
the requirements of the situation and the mature judge
m.ent of the membership as expressed through a con
vention. 

The following re~lution was also adopted by the 
Central Branch for State Referendum: 

That the State Executive Committee stands instructed 
to call an emergency state convention in April in 
Boston. 

clear1 y intended to be considered by the membership 
as a substitute for the party convention. The national 
Executive St'cretary has issued the following COIU-
111cnt to the members of the N. E. c.: 

"There is but one proposed national referendum 
properly initiated calling for a convention. It was 
submitted by Local Queen's County, New York, and 
published in the January issue of the Bulletin. Today 
we received the first second to the motion so the propo
sition of conductillg a lIational referCtldum on the 
qucstion of a ccmvclltion is "r.actically 'without sup
port. 'The noston Resolution' was adopted by the 
City Central Committee of Local Boston and submit
ted for the consideration of your committee only. 
Delegate bodies cannot initiate referenda. We M'lle 
rC'l'l'ived letters 'el/dorsi,,!!' the actio" takm by the Bos
tOll COII/rades. In reply 'We have explained that we 
could not accept seconds to the resolution. \Ve called 
the attention of those seconding the Boston resolution 
to the motion adopted by LOcal Queen's County, alld 
('xf'/aill('d tire action taken by 'your committee in call
illg for all A IIIIl('sty C ollferellcr. So far we have not 
recein-d a l"omplaint against your nctiol1, from the 
l'omradl's thus written to." (Our italics-the first 
two for ::omparison. which is odiollS. and the last to 
(Iraw attention to the oh,·ious inierence.) 

TIll' I.ol·a I Queen'~ County Illol iOll ~ubst'ql1l'nt Iy rc
l"t"in'(\ tl1<" n'quisite endorsement Irhich of nlllrsc SlIP-

ports the supposition that the "proposition of conduct
ing a national referendum on the question of a con
vention is practically without support." 

We have been informed that Col1)rade Germer has 
now made an objection to the Local Queen's County 
motion on the ground that it was initiated by a dele
gate body, thus after time has been !Wasted in. inform
ing the locals and branches ot the objection to the 
Boston motion and drawing attention to the Queen's 
.County motion as one that could be seconded, the lat
ter is to be ruled out of order and further time !Wasted. 
It is peculiar, to say the least, that Comrade Germer 
could see that the Boston motion was not properly' 
formulated but that his parliamentary vision was blur
red in regard to the Queen's County motion until it 
had received enough support to warrant i~. being 
·placed before the party men1bership~ If, as is stated in 
Comrade Germer's quotation above, he called attention 
to the motion. as one that could be properly seconded 
it would seem that his objection is out of order at this 
late date. But perhaps points of order are only used 
against the membership! 

However., to avoid further misunderstanding, we 
ask that the first two resolutions of the Central Branch 
of Local Boston printed in the box on this page be 
seconded by branches and . locals throughout the coun
try and such seconds immediately forwarded to the 
National Office and that copies of the same be sent to 
this paper or to the secretary of the· Central Branch 
of Local Boston, 88S Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. And in view of the statement by Comrade Ger
mer: "So far we have not received a complaint against 
your action, from the comrades thus written to." It 
would be well for these branches to register an em
phatic protest agaist this whole proceeding which is 
nothing other than an attempt to avoid calling a Na
tional Emergency Convention by those who are afraid 
of the stand such a convention will take. 

A further motion by Katterfield ~ "That in the event" 
that the motion to hold a special Socialist Party Con
vention is submitted for membership refetendum, the 
Executive Secretary shall notify the states illlJ1l'edi
ately regarding ~heir apportionment of delegates" re
ceived a tie vote of S for and against with 5 members 
not voting and consequently no action was taken. 
Comrade Goebel explained his vote which was nega
tive as follows: "I vote against this becau.'IC I regard 
it as an adroit attempt to influence the vote on the 
proposition for a Natiopal Convention, inasmuch as 
¥ltling for election of delegates to the convention at 
the same time as vote whether we shall have it, will 
make many think it an assured !hing, and therefore· 
useless to oppose, even though their judgment be that 
this is not yet the time for such a convention." 

The calling of a Emergency Convention is a vital 
necessity to the welfare of ~he Socialist ParD'. The 
~ational Executive Committee has shown by its wav
ering attitude, by its inaction, and most of all by its 
decision to line up with the Scheidemanns, Huysmans 
and Hendersons in the reactionary Be.rne Conference, 
that it is unable to handle the present situation. Its 
reactionary attitude is in a large measure responsible 
for the ommission of the party as a whole from the 
Bolshevik call for an International Communist Con
~ress and consequently the classing of our movement 
Ihy the revolutionary Socialists of Europe :with the so
dal-traitors. It remains for the membersbip of the 
party. which has stood true to our historic purpose in 
the times of stress to take the immediate management 
of the party into its own hands. A National Emerg
ency Con ference is the best instrument for such ac
tion. It is for the rank and file to "ssert thernselve.o; 
now and insist that such a body 1~ c"lIed into hein~ 
without further delay. 
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We need to have the clear party note so'unded 
now aJld our position sharply defined as an un
compromising revolutionary party if we are to 
takf! alld hold our rightful place in the intenw
tional movement. We have got to plant our 
barty upon the rock if it is not to be swept away 
in, the oncommg tempest.-EUGENE V. DEBS, 

February IS, 1919. 

Political Action 

To those members of the Socialist Party who are 
continually stating that Socialism is a political 

movement and that the party is a political party only 
we would draw attention to the following paragraph 
from 'The Call, the organ of the British Socialist 
Party: 

"Bear these figures in mind when, on the reassembl
ing of Parliament, you hear all about tthe 'People's 
Voice.' There are 20.000,000' electors in the United 
Kingdom. At the General Election only 9,690.10<) 
voted-s,oifJ,233 for the Coalition and 4,S93.870 
against it. And the Coalition has a majority of over 
2S0 in the House of Commons r' 

On a rough estimate it took 27,000 votes to elect a 
candidate on the Labor Party ticket and 13.000 votes 
to seat a Coalition candidate. No 'Wonder 10,309,891 
workers decided to do their voting in the shops of 
Glasgow, Belfast and London. 

We would add, hO'wever. for the benefit of those 
who are opposed to political action iliat The Cal! 
advocates the use of the ballot as 01/C of the weapons 
the workers must learn to use. 

Prinkipo 
IT would seem that the much heralded Prinkipo COIl-

feren-ce was to be delegated to the realm of forgotten 
things. Vague surmises abou'" the improbability of 
holding such a conferen{"e at Prmkipo filter through 
the ccilums of the press from time to time accompan
ied ,by conjectures concerning the suitabilty of this 
or that spot as the seat of the conference. It would 
be interesting to know what developments have caused 
Prinkipo to be uns\titable. 

As a matter of fact the Allies are not anxious to 
confer with the Holshe\'iki. The offer of such a con
ferencc. it would appear, was merely a trick and was 
macle on the supposition that the Bolsheviki would re
fuse to attend. Then a new and more powerful offen
sive could be started aganst the Russian workers under 
cover of the argument that the Bolsheviki were un
willing to debate the matter. nut the shoe is on the 
other foot now. Soviet Russia is quite willing to state 
her case in the open. she is willing to meet the Allies 
and discuss her pOsition. And the Allies, with all the 
cards stacked in their favor, witlt the control of the 
press of the world. with the power to present 1110st 
favorably their side of the case to the workers of the 
,world. \vell-they hav... discovered that Prinkipo 'is 
tmsuitahle for such a conference and naturallv it ",ill 
take them quite some time to find another place where 
they might arra11l~'e a meeting-. 

In the meantime they are tryill~ their best to over
throw the Dolsheviki and thcn of course there would 
be no necessity for l'onferrinl!' with them, Rut then 
other thinr.-s might happen in the meantime. 

The Communist Congress 
THE cal1 iss1ted bv the Communist (Bolshevik) 

PaTty of Rltl'sia for an International Sol'i<llist 
('on(!rl'sl" draws the line sharplv het ween revolutionary 
~odalists ann thrlse social-p;tt'riot:o.. bour(!'eois liberals 
;lIlcl intellectual riff-raft' who Inve hitherto called 
them~c1\'C's Socia1i~ts :lI1d who ha\'l' enterl'(l 0111' 111(1\'('-

1111'nt onlv 10 hefr;.\· il in 1111' first I"rncial tl'St. \~ ill 
the al't llaJ scenes of the rr\'Oll1lionary strngglc ill Rus-
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sia and Germany there is no plac.! for the middle-of
the-road parties so henceforth in the International 
there can be no straddling, the fence. 

During the last four years Socialism has become a 
living "ital movement, a movement for whidl men and 
women are fighting and dyi?g, and,the movement to 
which humanity is steadily turning for the solution of 
its problems. Today Socialism is fighting in open 
fight against the combined capitalist forces r:f the 
world, in Russia and Gernlany the Socialists are wag
ing a desperate fight with their backs to the wnll, the 
day of compromise is gone, those who are not with us 
are against us. Where the stntggleis in action the 
relentless logic of events have forced the wayering to 
line up with one side or the other, and invariably the 
"moderates" havc linen up with Capitalism. TlIe~e 
facts have had their effect on the Socialist movement 
throughout the world and the Berne Conference,. the 
last desperate attempt to resurrect the Second Inter· 
national, has clearly shown where the "moderates'. 
stand, even in those countries where the class stntg-gle 
is in a comparatively oassive stage. The Berne Con· 
g-ress is organized against the dictatorship of the pro
letariat, the Communist Cong-ress is called to perfect 
this instntment of the revolution. 

The Social-patriots. the betrayers of the workers 
during the long years of the war, have chosen to join 
the ranks of the capitalists. They still mouth the 
lanp'uage of Socialism but their deeds are dictated by 
their masters. The Communist Congress. called by the 
nolsheviki, is called not· in amplificaton of the Berne 
Congress but against it. There can be not unity bet
ween these two bodies, but 011 the contrary relentless 
war. 

They Are Still There! 
THE war against Russia continues. The most con-

temptible and bnttal phase of this war is the bloc
kade of Russia. '<I blockade the purpose of which is to 
!;tarve the Russian people into submission. Allied war
ships and troops at Archangel. Vladivostok and Odessa 
"plug up" Russia's outlets to the world. Capitalism 
cries copiously about "industrial disorganization and 
starvation" in Russia: and then refuses to allow So· 
viet Russia to purchase agricultural machinery and 
food in the markets of the world. This b10ckade of 
Russia is proceeding under the auspices of the Peace 
Conference in Paris, the same conference that is fram
in!!' ~ "League of Nations." The attitude toward Rus
~ia inr\icates the character of this League--a combin 
at ion of capitalist nation<; ag~inst the neoples. against 
Socialism. a~ainst the proletarian revolution whene¥er 
the T<eyolution may appear. . 

R("ct'ntly. it was 5tated that AJli~d trooos were to 
he \'. ;fhdrawl1 from Russia. But the fi~htil1r- is still 
on, Moreover. reports come that the Peace Confer
ence proposes to reconsider its plans about Russia: 
and tJ,e clamor for larger armed intervention hac; 
;lcquired lar!?'er scope. Iri this war, the Soviet troops, 
illSl'in:c\ hv the revolutior.ary ~pirit. arc provil1~ victor
ious: while the main Dol!<hevik army i" heing held in 
re~ei\ r: for ~ction. if nf'c<.'ssarv. with fIe revolutionary 
a1 !1'" c·j' Germany when the Spart:lcan<; con(]uer 
r°\\,('1'. 

ny all the means in their power. the Allies are act
im! al'<I intriP'l1ing- a'!aimt Soviet Rt1s~;a. The Christi
ania :.,'Oci,l/-Dl'IIIOkrofm published the following item 
;c"cnt1" : . ' 

Berlin. Jalman' :l7.- Alleging that Russian prison
ers of war in Germany are being sent home only in 
or,1l'r to ~trrnj..rthl'n fhe military fon'cs of the Bolshc
,'iki; the :\Jl.iecl rtmrcscntativl's on fhe Armtstit-e COIll

Pl.'SSlI)n dt'mandt'.1 "'st S:tfllrday th"t th.~ rcturn of 
HII~,ian W3r nris ... ncrs ~hoI11(' ~top. The Gl'mlan CO:t11-

mig.iqn protestc,1 ;'!!llinst this order, dpclaring that 
~lIch an act woufd lead to rp.volt as the Russian pris
Olll'r< I'ave for some time been notified of their im
wndi",!' return, 
Th~ Alliec; usurp cnnfrol of the !'frlcl that the' !;n

,,.'rial Covernll1ent stnle from RU~";'1 they in~ist that 
German troops remain in the Baltk p'rovinces to 
"",Ifct the power of the reactionat"l harons: thev are 
'lsiq.! Herr means to cl'ttsh Soviet' Russia, But' they 
;l1'(' ". frai,l to 1I!'>~ real ar1l1cd force. Ra army of fWO 
111111i':n 11''''11. for that would prodt1;:e remIt ill their 
'1'\'1' (,1'ltl1tries: instead thev trY st~T\·ation. A wI'iter 
ill ('(llli, rs for 'Marl'h T said: ' 

Then' "n' 1I1enry nr pcople herc who press for armed 
i'lIt'r\'cntiollin Russia, Rllt an,·1.o(h' with any scholar
shin ill thc hadq~rollt1f1 of his tl,inking knows that the 
thin!! which caused the Frl'nch Revolution to ,1ra~ 
a'nn!! ror twent\' \'(~ars \\'~s the effort to ~top it from 
t"(· ,'uts;,l('. Ihe' t'/Tort of the ntlwr nations of Europe 
" ~ta"',I' it out with arnw,1 rnr~ .. s, . . , Then' 
i"'1't a ""Iinn in F.Urfllll' which at this moment w"ul,1 
tlar,. tn S1I111111nl1 its army to 111"rrh into nussia. It 
",,, .. 1,",', ,InrI' ri.l; thl' ,1':!"O'('r nr the a rt" ,- rising un 
,,,,d alll'"uncin,t it ""'I1MIl't vn, • , • Th(' peonlcs. 
fh(, nl;J"H"~ who nlal .. f· 11'1 ~r1";p·-;,. ar(' in Fnrnne c:lhont 
~. 111111'" '·')flng.',! '" ,,·.',Iill~ tlll'ir 111<'11 to Ii".ltt the Rns
~;aT1~ as ;.r(' "lIr l't'nl'le ~t hOIllP, TI", "I";n truth is 
that in tUro ... ' nf th,.. EHr(mr:"t ("nl1fltr;"'~ t1uorp is cUllonJ,t 
Ih,. 111:0<,,', " 1'~rf";11 "'l1matl,,' \\,il1, llol.h<"'il'111 . . . 
:It 1":Isl a fli~1)tlsiti(111 II', I~h'\' Ihc' l~lp.sian ... ;, l'h(ttl1.~e antI 
SPl~ hnw it works nltt. 
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Armed intervention accelerated the revolution in 
Rusr-ia, making many wavering elements rally to the 
Soviet Government; it is accelerating the oncoming 
prcletarian revolution in other nations. The attitude 
of the Allies and Gennany revealed the purpose:; of 
Capitalism and Imperialism, emphasizefl that the is
sue is now international Capitalism a~ .. lI1st interna
tional Socialism. ... Alien troops are still at Archan' 
gel, Vladivostok and Odessa. But for how much 
longer? 

Industrial Parliaments 

THE intensity of the industrial unrest in Englanfl 
is shown by the convening of an "Industrial Par

liament" on February 27. This Parliament, while its 
purpose was to allay the unrest, indicated that a real 
industrial crisis is on, of which the flaring up of great 
strikes is another indication. 

This .. Industrial Parliament," an adaptioll of the 
"Industrial Councils" idea decided upon by the British 
Government about two years ago, was composed of 
:;00 dele~ates of organized labor and 300 delegates of 
the employers. The parliament decided upon motion 
of Arthur Henderson, to elect a committee of sixty 
composed of 30 delegates each of labor and capital, to 
"inquire" into ·the cause's of industrial unrest, the gen
eral conditions of industry, unemployment and meas· 
ures for its prevention, and methods for -cooperation 
between la·bor and capital. The committee witl re
port to another session of the "Industrial Parliament" 
on April 5. 

The sessions of the Parliament indicated that the 
official trades unions officials and the employers are 
each ea~er for "industria~ peace," each are in dread 
of a proletarian revolution. The union delegates were 
very moderate. John Robert Clynes warning labor not 
"to demand too much in too brief a soace of time." 
But Arthur S. Draper, in a cable to the New York 
Tribll"e, said: ~'The labor leaders are much more mod
erate than the workers and are rather doubtful of 
their ability to hold them in check." 

The trades union officials at the Parliament insisted 
1100n the state ownership of mines, railways and mer
cantile transportation. But these demands are re
oudiated by lar!!'er mil'iority of ,the workers. who are 
insistin!?, upon industrial s,elf-J?'overnment, the Soviet 
administration of industry. Th~, parliament is ac
cepted by the union officials. but is bein~ repudiated 
bv lar!!'e ~TOUpS of the workers. who want no con
ciliation with capital. A rlelegate of the Transport 
Workers' Federation bitterlv attacked the resolution 
for an investigatin~ commission declaring: "The con
ference has been called for the pu,rpose of side-track
in!!. all the efforts of the men and women workers to 
inmrove themselves." 

The Parliament was a temporarv victory for the 
union officials and the employers-for the union offi
cials, in that it maintained thrir prestige: for the em· 
plovers. in that they have secured a re''''ite from lar(!'e 
strikes, particularly in the case of the miners. The 
most seriotls problem of the British 'Government is to 
maintain the authority of the reactionary union offi
rials: the revolt ap'ainst {hese misleaders is assumin~ 
formid;!h~ prooortions. they have heen repudiated in 
strike after:strike, the workers turning to mass action. 
and thev are becoming the bulwark of capital against 
proletarian revolution. 

In his ac\dress to the Parliament. L1oyd-Georg-e said: 
"Tt is not for the ('rOvernment to c\ictate .fo either cap
ital or labor. but to he impartia1.'" /\. capitalist ~I)V
t'rl1111ent' impartial! The bourJ{{'ois state is the enemy 
of the'1)roletariat. the instrument for the coercion of 
the proletariat: that is its 1)rincioal funotion. In its 
very nature it cannot b~ impartial; and the action of 
the p'overnn1ellt durin!!' the recent rrreat strikes is proof 
of this. Yet the whole idea of the Industrial Par
liarl1ent. held ttnder Government auspices and CO:1-
trolled bv th~ Government. is bao.:ed upon this idea of 
the impartiality of the state. The proletariat 111ust 
wag-e war uoon the state as the organ of the n;1ing' 
class. to or!!'anize for the conquest of oower. the' de
stntction of the hour~eois state and the construction 
of the new proletarian state of the organized pro
ducers. 

The "Industrial Parliament" is a higher develop
ment of the American Civic Federation. It will found
er upon, the rock of the class struggle. which prevents 
the realization of harmony between lahor and capital: 
at most. it may promote Laborisll1 and the interests of 
the aristocracy of labor. Ca-pitalism, verging on col
lapse because of its own industrial insolvency and the 
developing re\'olt of the "lI'Orkers. will try scheme after 
scheme to prevent re\'oltttion. But all that Capitalism 
can accomplish. with the eo-operation of reactionary 
trades ttl1ionisil1 ;tncl pett)· hourg-eois "Socialism." i~ 
to rlecci\'f' the oroletariat temporarily-only tempora
rih', The world h<l5 definitel" emerg-eci into a re\'oltt
tionary epoch: and tIle prolet;lriat l11ust preoare itself, 
;will prepare for uncompromisinl!' war UPOIl Capitalism. 
for the eonqnest of po\\'(,1' amI ~odalisT11. 
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Soviet Germany 

I T IS coming-the new revolution in Germany, the 
proletarian revolution for the definite conquest of 
power and proletarian dictatorship. 

The Spartacans have· issued a call for a national 
general strike as preparatory to the overthrow of the 
Constituent Assembly and its bourgeois government. 
A state of siege has been declared in Berlin and its 
suburbs. The Berlin Vorwaerts is apprehensive, declar
ing that the workers will respond to the strike call. 
The Spartacan call declares that the purposes of the 
strike are: 

I-The overthrow of the Constituent Assembly and 
the Government; establishment of a Soviet Republic 
and proletarian dictatorship. 

2-The introduction of Councils in the factorle! as 
an instrument for workers' control of industry and 
the· ultimate realization of the complete socialization 
or industry. 

3-The disnUssal of Government. troops and the dis
armament of the ~rgeoisie, the withdrawal of all 
troops from Westphaiia, Bremen and other regions. 

4-The formation of a Red Guard under control of 
the Soviets, which would take over all military and 
police powers. 

5-The liberation of all political prisoners and the 
establishment of a revolutionary tribunal to try the 
Hohonzollerns, Field Marshall von Hindenburg, Gen. 
Ludendorff and Admiral von Tirpitz, and the "trait
ors to the Revolution," President Ebert, Chancellor 
Scheidemann and Gustav Noske; the "minister of 
defense" who is butchering the masses. 

6-:-Immediate peace and an attiance with revolu
tionary Socialist Soviet Russia. 

The call of the Spartacans for a general strike in 
Berlin is to climax the political strikes which -have 
been declared all over Germany. It was called for 
Wednesday, but depends upon the general strategic 
situation. The strike is a clear, uncompromising pol
itical strike for the purpose of establishing the dicta
torship of the proletariat. 

The new crisis and action developed out of the de
claration of a proletariat dictatorship by the Munich 
Soviet. The Spartacans control Munich, the Soviet, 
the public buildings and the transportation service. 
Control of food has been established, the workers se
curing twice the ration of the bourgeoisie. At a Cong
ress of Soviets in Munich it was announced that the 
Soviet had appointed Commissaires whose duty it was 
to introduce Socialist measures, concerning which 
chairman Nikisch said: 

These u.nmissaires have dictatorial powers. One of 
the most important is the Housing Comminaire, whose 
task it is to find dwellings for all laborers. The Food 
Commiuaire wiU see to it that every Bavarian eelS his 
portion. Foodstuff. of those who have too much will 
he taken away fr.om them. The city proletariat is now 
being armed and next will come the peasants. 
"We are beginning the second revolution, the rev

olution against capital," declared Sauber. "Parlia
mentarism must be done away with." The Commun
ist Levin proposed the immediate declaration of a S0-
viet Republic for all Bavaria and war against the bour
geoisie, the Constituent Assembly, the education of 
revolutionary events, the unceasing agitation of the 
Spartacans and the proclamation of proletarian dic
tatorship in Bavaria developed action all over Ger
many. Central Genllany, with the miners in the lead, 
flared up into general strike with a distinctly political 
character; getleral strikes were declared in Leipsic. 
Erfurt, Halle, and in other districts. The transpor
tation system was demoralized by the strikes. The 
bourgeoisie retaliated by a "strike" of their own
physicians, pharmacists, professionals generally-but 
this "strike" proved a fizzle, simply intensifying the 
spirit of revolt and the determination of the masses to 
act definitely for the conquest of power. 

The proletariat is using its economic power to de
moralize and overthrow the Government. But the 
strikes are simply a prelude; if the situation develops 
favorably, out of the strikes will come revolutionary 
mass action, armed revolutionary attack upon the Gov
ernment and the seizure of power by the So\·iets. 

These events are isolating the Constituent Assembly 
and the bourgeois-"Socialist" Government at Weimar. 
They are not only iSOlated, but verging upon collapse. 
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They issue {ralltk a"pcal~, while the IlI:1SSl'S prepare 
fur revolutionary action. The Constituent c\sscmhly 
and the Government refused to act upon the demand 
of the masses for "the socialization of industry." The 
Constituent Assembly passed a measure creating a 
"national army;' a reactionary measure to create a 
force for cnlshing the masses. The Constituent As
s('mbly clearly expressed its counter-re,·olutionary 
character. 

It was clearly the purpose of the Constituent As
sembly and the moderate Socialisti to dissolve the So
viets: necessarily, since the Soviets, potential of pro
letarian dictatorship, cannot co-exist with a Consti
tuent Assembly and parliamentary government. \ Vhen 
this danger of dissolution appeared clearly to the So
viets, there was an immediate swing to the left, and an 
accelerated assunIption of control by the Spartacans. 
In Berlin, the Soviet Central Council is dominated 
equally by the Spartacans and the Independent Social
ists: these Independents have apparently accepted the 
Spartacan Communist program. The Soviets insisted 
that they would not dissolve, and a call,wass issued for 
a national congress of Soviets as against .the Consti-

. tuent Assembly. Then came a moderate proposal for 
a compromise: that the new parliamentary government 
should have a lower chamber composed of representa
tives of the Soviets. The Government is reported as 
willing to consider this proposal in order to conciliate 
the Soviets. But the proposal is counter-revolutionary. 
It is necessary that parliamentary government should 
be abolished; that a new proletarian state capabie of 
introducing Socialism should be established. Only a 
Soviet state functioning as a proletarian dictatorship 
can act upon the problems of the revolution, can act
ually socialize industry, can expropriate the bourge
oisie politically as a preliminary measure to their com
plete economic expropriation. Parliamenta,ry gov
ernment is the instrument of the bourgeois order; it 
means the supremacy of capital. Should the Soviets 
accept the proposal to constitute a lower chamber of a 
bourgeois parliamentary government, they would be
come stultified into a mere "parliamentary oppoSi
tion," would relinquish the great revolutionary task 
that beckons them. 

The most significant feature of recent events in 
Germany is the apparent revolutionizing of the So
viets. The earlier Spartacan revolts failed because 
the Soviets were not in action; but they contributed 
enormously to the revolutionizing of the Soviets, in 
creating the consciousness and concepts of revolu
tionary action. Revolutionary action is the supreme 
educator of the proletariat. 

Another significarit feature is the definite swing to 
the left among the Independent Socia-tists. In Ba
varia, ~he Independents are agaill plaing the counter
revolutionary game by trying to come to "an agree
ment" with the majority Socialists: but the Spartacans 
are in control. In Berlin, however, the Independents 
.seem to be working together with the Spartacan Com
munists. Hugo Haase has declared that "the second 
revolutionary unrest will result in .two competing gov
ernments, one in Weimar and the other in Berlin, the 
latter a Soviet Government. Only by accepting the 
Communist program can the Independents become a 
real force in the Revolution. 

Simultaneously with these great events, comes the 
rcport that a large Bolshevik anl1y is at the Gennan 
frontier prepared to co-operate with the Sparta can 
Communists. The revolutionary Communists of Russia 
and Germany have prepared an offensive and defen
sive altiance, which will spring into action the moment 
the Spartacans and the Soviets secure control in Ger
many. This is what the Allies fear; this is what the 
petty bourgeois Socialists represented by Ebert, Schei
demann & Co. fear, a fear expressed in one foml by 
their refusal to accept food from Soviet Russia to 
feed the German people. In an article ill the Berlin 
Vom'aerts recently, Friedrich Stamp fer said: 

What is the situation in Germany? Here the Russian 
policy is working in the lirst place at the complete 
destruction of what exists: the new organization is to 
arise out of complete dissolution. So the new war 
would break out when the Gennan people stands com
pletely defenseless in face of its enemr. Consequently, 
Russian policy reckons less with its military power 
than with the revolutionary effect which it hopes to 
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I'rllcll\C~ ill lhe Enl~nte Cillllil. The .lIu\shc\'ik worM 
n'mill-tioll is the last card 011 which it stakes c\·cry
thing. 

:\lIowing for its prejudice, this clearly presents the 
situation. nut the proletarian revolution will issue out 
of the needs and action of the proletariat of Germany: 
Russian Bolshevik propaganda simply accelerates the 
process. At this moment, the immediate fate of the 
international proletarian revolution is being decided in 
Genllany .. The Spartacan Communists may conquer 
power: then will come, universally and implacably, the 
final strnggle against Capitalism and Imperialism. 

Bolshevikjabs 

THE new York Call asks: "What became of the 
fellow that used to say: 'I am a Socialist, but 

. -?'" Might we venture the guess that he has 
been made a Socialist Alderman in New York City. 

• • • 
Under the headline "Berlin Riots Renewed By 

Spartacans," an evening paper carries ~s paragraph: 
"A Belgian Commission has been dispatched to in

quire about I ,000,000 valuable pigeons that were sto
len .... It is believed that most of them mere eaten." 

Outlaws! Bolsheviki! Pigeon-eaters I 

• • • 
Investigating Bolshevism . 

Senator King :-00 you believe in God? 
Senator Nelson :-00 you believe in the Otristian . 

religion? 
Senator Overman :-Answer the question-Do you 

believe in a God? 
Senator Wolcott :-Do you believe in a future pu

nishment? 
Miss Louise Bryant (witness): Am I .being tried 

for witchcraft? 
• • • 

"Intrigue cannot Stand 'Publicity" said President 
Wilson in his speech at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York. Which 'We suppose explains why secret 
sessions are being held in Paris. 

• • • 
In view of the fact that Mr. Wilson has declared 

that: "Europe ... sees that statesmen have no vision," 
we wonder would it be fair ~o say that tile plan of the 
League of Nations .was drawn up by men without 
vision? 

• • • 
By passing a resolution favoring self-d~termination 

for Ireland the Irish vote in America has again been 
made safe while the President's interview with the 
Irish delegation makes it plain that England is not 
in danger of any erri>arrasing suggestions from Ame
rica. Thus everybody's pleased, Ireland's claims are 
re'.:ognized thus adding to the lustre of self-determin
ation, England's point of view is also recognized thus 
keeping unimpaired the doctrine of the rule of the 
sword. Liberty receives a polite bow, tyranny gets 
a Ihearty handshake and things r~main as they were. 

Ain't Democracy wonderful? 

• • • 
As !We see the situation from the newspapers it is 

something like this: The League of Nations is a suc
cess, No it isn't, Yes it is, No it isn't, Yes it is, No it 
isn't ..... 

• • • 
We will offer a valuable prize to any person who 

will explain in not more than 10,000 words the differ
ence between the Balance of Power and the League· 
of Nations. 

• • • 
After perusing the proposed Red Flag Bill we have 

come to the conclusion that it will be almost as easy 
to get 5 years and a $5,000 fine under it as it is to get 
20 years and a $10,000 fine under the Espionage Act. 

,;. ,;. :;. 

Lloyd-George speaking before the ··Industrial Par
liament" in England said Vhat the Govemment must 
not dictate to either capital or labor but must remain 
impartial. This declaration of the government's atti
tude doubtless explains the use 0 f Government troops 
in the strikes of Glasgow and Belfast. 

• • • 
But who 'Wants an impartial government anyway? 

\Ve are afraid that Mr. George doesn't understand 
the situation-La-aor is aiming to become the govern
ment. 

• * • 
"The commISSIon of jurists appointed to consider 

the guilt of the ex-Kaiser and others, has decided that 
the sovereign of a state cannot te proceeded against" 
says a newspaper report. We dislike having to dis
agree with a commission of eminent jurists but we 
ha\'e a faint recollection that Nkholas Romanoff was 
at one time a sovereign and that he was proceeded 
against very effectively indeed. 
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The Angelic Capitalists and the Atrocious Bolsheviki 
FOR the past year or so we have been incessantly 

hearing of the horrible and unheard of atrocities 
committed by the Br,lsheviki of Russia. The 

people who go under this name are known in America 
as fanatical· revolutionaries, mad with the lust for 
destruction. They are said to be a menace to civiliza
tion and all the age-long institutions of liberty and 
justice (if such institutions can be said to exist). They 
have the reputation of wanting to replace the rule of 
law and order by a reign of terror and chaos All 
these sinister stories and erroneous rumors have cloud
ed the minds of the American people as to the real 
tendencies and aims of the Bolsheviki. 

I shall endeavor, through a comparison, to show 
how really "atrocious" the Bo13heviki are and ho", 
wonderfdlly "angelic" their bitterest opponents, the 
capitalists, are-the capitalists of all countries, whether 
Asiatic, European, or American. 

Let me ask, who started the European war? Most 
Am,ericans 'Will answer, the Germans started it. It is 
true that the Kaiser and his gang meant to gain by 
plunging· Europe into the bloodiest conflict history had 
ever seen; but were there no~ some on the opposite 
side who meatlt to either gain by the war, or to hold 
what they had already gained by the same methods? 

It is admitted by all authorities that behind tpe 
pretex of the murder of the Archduke of Austria and 
his wife there 'Was the fundamental cause of commer
cial and territorial gain and acquisition for- Germany. 
The Germans wanted to build the Berlin to Bagdad 
railroad, in order that they migbt have access to the 
markets of the East. In order to do this the Central 
Powers had ,to control the Balkans. By allying them
selves with Turkey the Germans could still better com
pete with the English for the markets of the East. 
They could also, by controlling Cunstantinople, th/ea
ten English commerce on the Mediterranean, Here 
the interests of England and Germany clashed. 

A third party now comes upon the scene. This is 
Russia. She has always had interests in the Balkans, 
and she wanted to get possession of Constantinople so 
that she might have an outlet to the sea in that quarter 
of the globe. Here, in Constantinople and the Balkans, 
Russian and German interests were at variance. 

Germany wanted to extend her colonial possessions, 
and, as there was no more land which was unclaimed, 
she consequently coveted the colonies of other powers. 
Germany also desired to control the ports of Belgium 
and Holland, in order to extend her commerce in the 
West, and to build a larger navy in order to protect 
that commerce. England opposed this policy because 
she feared that the Germans would outstrip her West
ern commerce. Here again Gennan and English in
terests clashed. 

Two other factors enter into the make-up of the 
cause of the war. Italy has always claimed the Aust
rian ports of Fiume, Trieste and Pola on the Adriatic, 
France, ever since the Franco-Prllssian war has heen 
watching for an opportunity to regain Alsace-Lor-
raine. 

Briefly outlined, these are some of the causes, which 
started the great world war. Each of the above men
tioned nations, having opposing interests, strained them 
selves to prepare for the conflict which they knew to 
be inevitable. France extended the period of service 
in her army, and thus built up a standing army of four 
million men. England enlarged 'her navy. Germany 
enlarged her navy, and trained her army to the highest 
point of efficiency. Russia too built up a colossal 
army. This all resulted in the great crash of 1914. 

Let us now take a look into the real facts and see 
who really caused all this pandemonium in Europe. 
Did the majority of the German people want to com
mit suicide? Let us examine the matter more closely. 
Let us find if the people of ",ny of the belligerent 

. countries delilberately wanted ,to bring about, for a 
period of four long years, the wholesale slaughter of 
men and lhe wholesale stan'ation of women and child-
ren, 

\Vas it the German people who wanted to extend 
German trade at the cost of others? Xo; it ",as the 
German manufacturers and merchants, who desired 
to enlarge their trade and thus fill their pockets, and 

By E. Freidberg history was committed. On all sides,-whether Gcr-
This ortide is '<tJrittm by a 'youllg 111011, wt ill his man or English, whether Austrian or Russian, whether 

tCC."S, who has been completely blind sillce' !tis early French or Turkish,-the opposing interests were those 
clllldhood. of . 't 1· d' ______ cap I a , an , 111 most cases, the people were not 

also to give the German manufacturers a chance to even given a chance to say what they thought of the 
export their products. \Vas it the German people proposition of plunging Europe into the -bloodiest, 
who wanted the Balkans? What good would the people blac1,;est anel most malicious war of histor):, 
of Germany have derived from the Balkan states it DId these "resolute," "steady-minded," and "well
Germany did own them? What good 'would the ne~lin bred" men ",ho started the war fIght it out amongst 
to Bagdad railway have done the German working themselves, since it was all for their interests? No; 
man? Did he desire to secure the markets of the East? they had to stay at home, sitting arouncl on soft 
~o; it !VI'as only another scheme througJI which capital cushions: ~hey used their "weapons," which they hac! 
might be centralized in the hands of a few. It was been trammg for many years. They sent out millions 
only another means of exploiting the people, not only of men-rank upon rank of them to murder each 
of their own country .but also of other countries. "'as other. Had these men any quarrel with each other: 
it the German people who wanted the ports of Belgium No;: but, led on. by press and by orators, hirelings of 
and Holland? No; it was the capitalists again, who capItal, they he~leved that they were fighting for the 
wished to better their facilities for making money at ~ood of humanity and for the glory of their country. 
the expense of the Belgian, Dutch, and German people. fhe men W~10 com?lit such crimes as the European 

Was it the Russian people who wanted the Balkans - war f~r theIr own mterests and sinister aims make a 
and Constantinople: K o. They have positivelv shown playthmg of national patriotism. 
that they did not. Russia declared that sh~ had to The allied capitalists have attained their aims, out 
protect her little cousin, niece, nephew, or whatever what is the workman's share of the spoils? The com
she called Ser.bia. It seems that the Russian nobility mon man, n? matter on which side he may be, .will 
and Czarists had a warmer spot in their hearts for have to. pay 111 sweat and taxes t:lat which his fathers 
Constantinople than for the fortunes of their 'idear were eIther forced or tricked into destroying. The 
little Serbia." This is proved by the fact t}1at the poor man's share in the spoils of war Iwillibe devastat
Russian armies instead of trying to protect Setbia, ed home~ and heaped up taxes, which will produce 
commenced to fight their way through the Caucasus untold mlse~y and poverty. It is asked, why should 
region, hoping in this way to reach the shores of the there?e mIsery ~nd poverty, when there is such a 
Bosphorotts. When this plan of attack failed, she sp.lendld opportunity for employment? Oh yes, there 
tried to get to Constantinople by way of Rumania; IWlll be work enough and more than enough; but first 
and little Serbia !Was left out in the cold to shift for ~he people must support thousands of crippled, blinded, 
herself. There was a great deal of talk about the kin- msane, feeble-minded men~ products of the War. Theil, 
ship and lovwble relations between the Serbians and second!y, the governments of the different belligerent 
the Russians. This was perfectly true; but this fact countne~ have borrowed millions and hillions of dQl
was used by the men whose selfish interests were in- lars, whIch, although used to advance the interests of 
volved in possessing the Balkans and Constantinople. ~he. capitalists, the ~aborer will have to pay to the cap
They us·ed the best ideals and highest aspirations of Itahst becaus~ he IS the man who holds the govern
the Russian people for furthering their .own sinister ment bonds, III most cases; though in America and 
and diabolical schemes. Thev made the people of the France some of the honds are held by the rank and 
allied countries and of Russia believe that they were file of the people. 
going into the war to fight Germany and Au~tria in . The ·war wascaus4d for and resulted in the exten-
order to save their little neighbor S'erbia. slon of the facilities of the rich to become richer and 

What the hood:-vinked Russian soldier really fought the· poor to beco~e poor.er. Was it fought for De
for was the better facilities for i:he Russian capitalist mocracy, Humanity, .or. Ltberty? It ~as caused by and 
to exploit the Russian and Balkan people. Both Ger- fought for commerclahsm and th(~ II1terest of capita·1. 
man and Russian capitalists coveted Constantinople . ~ow let us turn. our thoughts to the Bolshevik atro
and the Balkans. The difference was, that the Germans cItIes. The RUSSIans were oppressed, and had been 
started the fight, because they thought that hy so doing oppress~d for the past four centuries. They saw their 
they could get ahead of the Russians. .cha~lce 111 1?17, and revolted, first against the Czarist 

Now, the English merchant and manufacturer step :eg1l1~e, whIch meant the political and industrial sub
in to protect their interests. Then comes the French JugatlOn of the people; then they revolted against the 
capitalist. who desires to m:tke money out of the rich ~erensky government, which meant a somewhat mo
mines of Alsace-Lorraine .. Does it make much differ- chfied fOl'm of the Czar's regime. In the Europea'.l 
ence to the workers in those mines whether they are war about ten million men were killed or wounded, 
owned by Germany 01' France. He will he expioited ~nc~ we do not kl~ow and cannot conceive .of the sta r
anc! kept on insuffi6ent wages in .~ither case. One may \atl?n and suffen~lg of the women ami cl1Jldren in ale 
possihly he hetter than the other, hut the worker cer- helhgerent COtl11trles. In the first place this was only 
tainly did not .",ish to enter UPO'l a career of bloocl- a struggle between nations, where 1110st of the soldiers 
shed and murder to make a change from a French wl~o fought ~n either side, knew very little of the 
to a German task master. gr!evances 'WhIch t~ey thought themselves to be setting 

. .' ., a~lght. Secondly, ~t was fomented by a few and car-
Las~l) was It the Itahan people who wanted the ned on for theIr mterests. The Bolsheviki in their 

Austnan ports on the Adriatic: Xo: here again we efforts to gain control in Russia and to maintain that 
have the capitalists-manufacturer and merchant- control have ~aused the death of about twenty thous
who wanted to extend their facilities for ll1akill~ ~l11d people. fhey have starved none. The starvation 
money at the expense of their people ' II1d Rufssla has be.en brought about by the Allied block-

. . . a e 0 the RUSSian ports. In the first place the Bol-
. To b~ck up the merchant and manufacturer come sheviki struggle is a great int.ernational struggle. In 
the hankers ancl brokers, who know that the govcrn- the .second. place, every RussIan worker knows what 
ments must borrow money to carry OIt the war, and he IS. fightll1g for. The Bolsheviki are in truth very 
that they will get good interest. Then those people. . atrocIOus. They have put to death in the ~os~ b~ut~l 
who have their money invested in industries which ~~nt~nevr, t.~ventYl~hol1Hsandhpeople. Tfhle capItalist IS.m 

. 1 '. n ery ange IC. e as put so t Y to sleep, WIth 
are sUlte( for ,,"ar were rea?y and ~ager to n;ake theIr cannon a.nrl machine gun, ten million men. They have 
~ortl1nes, or rather to multiply theIr fort~lI1es. Heacl. n~ry anuably,. and in a .very angelic. manner, starved 
the truth about the Bethlehem steel" and the record out whole natIOns of cluldren and 'Women. Judge the 

of the Krupp manufacturers in Germany. Then the truth, oh reade~.. .. . 
noble, high-minded, high-browed statesman diplomat fi Idf . these caPltahstds, Czars, KaIsers, ~mgs, Junkers r . . ' ., n It necessarv an even very convement to murder 
po l,tlCI.an, demagogue does as th~ man .'",ith the money millions. O! m~n, if these high-minded, liberal, and 
t~l1s hllll . to do, for upon pleas1l1g tlllS man depends deep-.thl.nkmg. statesmen, politicians, and diplomats 
11JS notonety, honorable position, etc. find It nnpossrble t~ negotiate and make a peaceful 

Any just and clear-minded re:lder' will se~ that it settleme~lt. of the dIspute" how can they expect the 
was not through the will of the people of any of the t~olshhevlkI Ito do 1 an

k
y dbetter-t~e Bolsheviki, whom 

. fl' . . . .' ey ave a ways 00 e upon as Ignorant, uneducated 
con ICtll1g countnes that dus mos: mfamous crime of vodka-saturated, and vicious Russian peasants? ' 
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The Humanity of Lawrence in Action 
THE working masses in the United States are 

. awakening. In rapid succession 'events are pass
ing before our eyes. While.the spectacular gen

eral strike in Seattle was commanding tire attention 
of the country big strikes broke out in Tacoma and 
Patterson. And then in Butte and Lawrence. Now 
while the Lawrence strike is in full blast New York 
Harbor is tied up by a strike which is characterized as 
a Bolshevik outbreak. 

Each and everyone of these events are parts of the 
great labor unrest that is sweeping not only over Ame
rica but over the world. They appear as separate 
and distinct events having no connection with each 
other, but in reality they are closely related, they are 
symptomatic of the whole situation and this is the 
reason they are receiving such wide attention in spite 
of the newspaper conspiracy of silence, this is the 
reason Secretary Bak-er dispatdles troops to quell the 
upris~ in Seattle, this is why the Textile Junkers of 
N.ew England ha\Te mobilized the police forc-e of all 
the cities of Massachusetts to put down the rebellion 
in Lawrence. 

The situation is pregnant with t.remendous possibi
lities. It commands the interest of the entire country, 
but especially is it interesting to those who witnessed 
or took an active part in the great Russian upheaval 
of 1905, who have seen the first "disconnected" local 
outbreaks become general, We) have watched the slow 
gathering of clouds in the oppressive atmosphere and 
then beheld them bunting forth into the magnificent 
tempest that shook the whole rotten structure of mon
archy and Capitalism to its foundations so that even 
the valiant efforts of the genial French and German 
bankers were unable to restore it. 

The storm of social revolution is sweeping over the 
world and America has not escaped. The clouds are 
gathering here even though the 'Worke.rs tlremselves 
are unaware of the fact. And no fon:e on earth can 
avert the coming storm. To those whose minds have 
been steeped in the fables of democracy the intwit
ability of social revolution- is difficult to understand. 
They conceive revolution as a general riot, a so~ of 
"free-for-all" brought about by the inftamatory spee
ches and writings of agitators, they are unable to 
visualize the revolution in action-the great mass 
movement of the proletariat, where even the greatest 
individuals are of but little moment. 

The strikes that are even now sweeping over the 
country are largely the uprising of tire masses them
selves. Great leaders are little heard of in these -re
cent struggles, the Department of Justice has seized 
them. Debs is under sentence and confined to the juris
diction of the court district, Haywood and Mooney 
are in jail, while thousands of lesser stars hav-e fallen 
victims to the same fate. The masses of the workers 
are without great leadership and are consequently 
thrown back upon themselves; they are becoming self
conscious and developing a consciousness of their class 

How the Machine Works 
THE following cutting tltrows as viYid light on the 

methods employed to keep contral of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor: 

CHICAGO, Feb. ~.-Maurice "Mossey" Enright, 
labor agent and alayer of two men inpnmen'. fights 
several years aao, wanted in connection with the shoot
inc of three men Tuesday nieht in a factional quarrel 
of the Journeymen Plumbers' Union, was found yester
day in a hotel pralJably fatally wounded by bullet that 
had passed through the right lung. A police guard was 
stationed at hi. bed-side. Enriabt refused to say who 
wounded him. 

Enright killed WII1iam (Dutch) Gentleman and Vin
cent Altman in barroom fights in 19II, when be was 
busine.. agent for the Steamfitters' Union. He was 
convicted and sentenced to Joliet Penitentiary for life. 
Fonner Governor Dunne .,ardoned him in 19193. 

Enright was accused of Tuesday night's shooting by 
J. H. Smythe, one of the leaders of a: group in the 
Plumbers' Union, who, with Stephen Kelliher, a "nion 
organizer, seriously wounded. 

It is interesting to know that one of the gang of 
professional murderers who have terrorized the rank 
and file of the Chicago Union movement for years has 
met the fate he and his kind have so often visited upon 
others. Outsiders always put the question, when we 
are engaged in criticising the corrupt junta who dom
inate the A. F. of L.: "If all you- say is true about 
the thuggery and corruption wh:ch permeate the A. 
F. of L. how is it the clean and honest men do not 
combine to purify their organization and smash the 
Gomperian machine?" 

The above news item regarding the fate of "Mos
sey" Enright is the answer. This foul creature lUlS 

been for years engaged as a professional thug to over
awe the rank and file of various unions and intimidate 
them from attemptinc to overthrow the corrupt crim-

By Richard Hansen 
interests. It is an easy matter to-pluck out the leaders, 
to imprison, deport or execute them, but no power on 
earth can·deport or exterminate the whole awakened 
working class. . 

Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg were brutally 
murdered by the German capitalists and their hench
men, the Majority Socialists, Radek has been deported 
and· Ledebour thrown into prison, but the Spartacans 
are even now massing for the victorious assault on the 
citadel,of power. The removal of the leaders did not 
lessen the revolutionary spirit of the masses but on 
the contrary urged them on to further effort. So the 
removal of Debs and Haywood only serves to swell 
the ranks of the revolutionary proletariat of America. 
~l movements that are built solely on the person-

An Appeal 
The paramount need of the Lawrence Strikers is 

funds-without financial assistance the workers will be 
seriously handiCllilped in their fight. Though the spirit 
and morale of these workers is magnificent this alone is 
not sufficient, theie men, women and children must be 
fed. Many of the more class conscious labor unions 
are rallying to their support but the expenses of this 
fight are enormous. If· every reader of Th, RlfIOlt4-
tioftIJry Ag" Wuld contribute a dollar the workers 
would be enabled to start a reserve fund which would 
give them a sense of financial security. 

Send contributions ·to C. Silin, 885 Washington St., 
Boston, . Mass. 

alities of great leaders are bound to fail, but when the 
mass itself moves into action it is invicible, then every 
victimized comrade is supplanted by a thousand others. 
And the dominant feature of the present sporadic 
struggles in America is their nt,ass character: 

The Textile strike in Lawrence, Mass. is a typical 
example. 

Here is a human mass of 30,000 workers---unor
ganiz~, uneducated, speakinf thirty-one differe~ 
tongues, split into a number 0 antagonistic religions 
-rising as one man to the defense of themselves and 
their children. For fiv-e weeks they have defied the 
greedy industrial barons, backed by the power of the 
press, ~e pulpit and the mobilized police.of the entire 
state. Carloads of trained Cossacks and other strike
breaking units have been rushed to ·Lawrence. Every
thing has been placed at the diRposal of the master 
class, eve~ the services of the so-called "labor" organ
izations have been utilized to crush the workers and 
drive them back to t.he mills at reduced :wages. 
. The workers have been denounced as foreigners 
and have been treated as eneniies and outlaws. The 
law is invariably invoked against them though they 
and their families constitute the majority of the popu
lation of Lawrence. The benefits of democracy are 
evidenced by the breaking up of peaceful pickt lines, 
the prohibition of meetings and parades and the riding 

down of women with babies in. their arms by mounted 
police. 
. When the strike began on February 3, there was no 

organization of any strength among the textile work
ers. The I.W.W. group had been disbanded and the A. 
F. of L. mustered scan:ely ISO members, the majority 
of these members subsequently turned strike-breakers. 
The only other organization consisted of a few bran

·ches of the Socialist Party, small uninfluential groups 
concerned chiefly in conducting peaceful educational 
work among their respective nationalities. In view 
of these facts this struggle has tremendous ~pOrt, a 
struggle where Jew and Gentile, Catholi(. and Protest
ant, revolutionist and conservative are all united in 
splendid solidarity against their common enemy, the 
textile kaisers. The common class inte~st has proved 
to be stronger than all the ties of language, tradition, 
religion and race. And the Lawrence strikers are 
typical of industrial America, just as the t~iIe cap
italists ·are flesh and bone of American capitalism. 

The strikers were as patrio~c as the average Ap!e
rican !Worker, they gave their sons and brothers to the 
army, they bought liberty bonds, they were proud of 
being American born or naturalized citizens, they 
believed in American democracy.and justice. That 
was five weeks ago. . 

Five weeks ago they were blind .to the class. struggle. 
Today they see •. They are learning a great lesson and 
so they remain solid and unwavering. The mills are 
at a standstill, or if operating they produce only noise 
instead of cloth. All the sympathies of proletarian 
America are on the side of the strikers: Labor unions 
are sending funds in spite of the offici.al attitude of th:e 
A. F. of L., and the cowardly stand of the Lawrence 
Central l.abor Union. The Cigarmakers of Boston 
and Lowell have subscribed $3,000 an" all class con
scious workers are rallying to the aid of the strikers. 

This struggle is a test case, the outcome of this fight 
will affect the 700,CXXl textile workers of America, 
whose wages have been cut or are endangered. If the 
Lawrence workers 'Win this strilre it will be a mighty 
blow struck against the attempts of the capitalists to 
reduce wages all over the country. Victory in Law
rence spells. inspiration and a brighter future for pro
letarian America. 

The same great ·unrest is rampant in other textile 
centers. Lowell is entering the ·stttigglci· with the in
creased demand for a 44 hpur week and 25 per cent 
increase in wages and there is a growing tendency to 
make this a general demand for the· whole textile 
industry. A general strike !Would make the textile 
junkers think the matter· over and come to tenns. The 
industry is capable of granting such a modest demand, 
even though there is a period of slackness. If not
there is the alternative that will eliminate unemploy
ment and want for ever. The workers are learning 
what this alternative is, every strike furnishes further 
education. 

An Eyewitness on Russian Atrocities 
THE one-sided andprejudicerl information about 
1 -Russia, which alone is permitted to reach this 

country, invariably speaks of the "~trocities" which 
the Bolsheviki commit upon members of tlbe capitalist 
class. It studiously avoids even the mention of the 
barbarities which ar..e perpetrated upon the masses of 
workers and peasants by the bourgeoisie !Whenever, 
as in the case of Samara, Simbirsk, .Kazan, U fa, and 
the Siberian towns, it succeeds for a time in l-apturing, 
with the aid of Czecho-Slovak hirelings, the local 
government machinery.: Numerous instances could 
be quoted to illustrate the methods of "restoring law 
and order" practiced by the White Guards in· such 
cases; ·but it will be sufficient to quote the latest which 
have come to hand. At one time the important Volga 
town Kazan was in the hands of the reactionaries, 
who had succeeded in wresting it from the local So
viet; however, they again lost it a short time after
wards. In the Iwesitya of Octcber 2nd an eye-wit
ness describes the ntle of the Kazan bourgeoisie dur
ing the brief period of its power as follows:-

"One simply,shivers at the recollection of the first 
days of the rule of the members of the so-caUed 
Constituent Assembly .... Ward ~nd house committees 
became agents of the okhrana (secret police), and 
terrible was the fate of the c1ass-conscious workers! 
The committees would denounce dtese men to the 
young White Guardsmen, who then went about the 
factories and the working class quarters. . . . 

The report goes on to descnbe the ghameful patt 
played throughout by the Mensheviki (Moderate So-

ioal gang of business agents and officials who dominate 
the majority of the locals of the International Unions, 
not only of Chicago but throughout the country. We 
will return to this vital matter in future issues. 

JIK LuKIN. 

cial Democrats) and Socialist-Revolutionaries, the 
latter led by tire notorious Boris Savinkoff, an ex
terrorist, a Minister of War under Kerensky, and an 
accomplice of General Korniloff. This renegade was 
now proclaiming publicly that the "salvation of the 
country lay not in the twaddle 0 f the Mensheviki and 
even Socialist-Revolutionaries, bpt in the reinstatement 
of officers in their· rights." 

The report says: "The bOurgeoisie has now armed 
itself. The ranks of the amliY hegan to be filled by 
volunteers from the Tchin:ovnik elass and from stu
dents and schoolboys, sons of the well-to-do all of 
them, incensed at the working clas3, bent upon destroy
ing the Social Revolution and restoring the good times 
of the old regime. The officers put on. not, indeed, 
the· old shoulder straps, but sleeve shields .,yjth stars, 
and .saluting was restored. An officer's. casino made 
its appearanCe in the main street !>earing the ·eloquent 
name of 'Old Times.' And everything went. indeed, 
as in the old times. Mobilised soldiers, workers, and 
peasants were beaten in the face as of old, and un
bridled tyranny and licence became the order of the 
day. Workers continued to be arrested and shot, and 
even members of the Labor Conference. widt Men
shevikiat their head, were arrested. Orders were 
posted up in the streets of Kazan ordering the workers 
to give up all arms on pain of being shot. and threat
ening, in case they should again r~volt. to destroy the 
working class quarter by artillery fire." 

SUch was the restored bourgeois regime in one of 
the largest towns in Russia. and ~uch it was and still 
is in other places occupied at one time or another, 
!With assistance of dle Czecho-SIO\'aks and the politi
cal and financial encouragement of the diplomatic re
·presentatives of the Allies; It also shows what would 
happen in Russia 011 a national scale if Admiral Kol
tchak, the latest adv-enturer and favorite of the Allies, 
were to overthrow the Soviet ·regime. 
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T chicherin' s Report to the Fifth Soviet Congress, July 1918 
Ill. 

ALL such impracticCilble actions give cause for 
protest from the German government and also 
cause for contilcts which mcreas'e the obliga

tions excessively. The question of computation of 
the damage caused by us, the que:stion of the financial 
liquidation of our obligations which were caused by 
these actions and the question of the regulation of our 
social legislation relative to forelgtl suojects demand 
immediate decision. 

The joint Commission of German and Soviet rep
resentatives, who are at this moment in session m 
Herlin is confronted by an 'extremely complicated 
problem. Our representative, Bronsky, proposed the 
tollowing conditions for an agreement, 10 the name 
of the .People's Commissalre ot Trade and Industry: 

1. RUSSia must, for the sake of economic restora
tion, take up her economic relations with the Cen
tral Powers again, and at the same time continue her 
relations with the Entente Powers as far as possible. 

2. To meet Qur obligations to the Central Powers, 
according to the treaty of Brest-Litovsk, we are com
pelled to conclude a loan, whereby the total amount of 
these obligations shall be turned into a state debt, 
The payments of interest shall be partly in products 
of our country, and .timber, and 'Partly in gold and in 
German securities in possession of the Russian gov
ernment. 

3. As a guarantee for this debt, and also for the 
payment of the more necessary products for the eco
nomic reconstruction of Russia now being bought in 
Germany, We propose to give certain concessions for 
,the exploitation of natural resources in Russia. The 
condition of these concessiQns are within the existing 
Social and Trade laws of Russia and provide that we 
take part in the exploitation of these resources, retain 
a part of the proceeds and reserve the right of control. 

4. The concessions cover the fQllowing branches 
of the State's economy: (a) The production of oil. 
(b) The .building of railroads. \ c) The preparation 
and explohation of certain branches of agriculture 
by introducing more scientific and technical methods 
of agriculture, under the condition that Germany ,will 
receive a certain part Qf the products resulting from 
such methods. ( d) The production Qf artificial fer
tilizer. (e) The exploitation of the gold fields. 

5. For the realization of thes'e measures all the 
productive forces of Russia must be mobilized. 

The following are the necessary conditions under 
which the agreement is sanctiQned: 

(a) No interference whatsoever by Germany in 
our internal politics. 

(b) No intervention by Germany in those countries 
with which she 'Was formerly united, by the conclusion 
of mutual economic treaties, to wit: Ukraine, Poland, 
the Baltic Provinces (EstIand) and the Caucasus. 

(c) RecognitiQ11 by Germany of the nationaliza
tion of foreign trade and the banks. 

(d) Gurantee from Germany for the continua
tion of the supply of ore to Soviet Russia from Kri
voi Rog in the Kherson government, and from the 
Caucasus, from which districts Russia has hitherto 
received at least half of the total ore production. 

(e) Ratification of the !boundary between Ukraine 
and the Don region whereby Russia shall be awarded 
the Donetz coal mines, as at preseut this boundary line 
runs through the center of the mines. 

Concerning the demand that we meet our obliga
tions by payment with products, we call attention to 
the fact that our decided refusal to agree with these 
claims does not mean that we refuse, for, as far as 
our position as a neutral nation makes this possible 
to supply Germany with raw materials and products, 
Iwe are willing to deliver to her what we can without 
injury to our own interests, without conflicting with 
the situation of our country as a ~leutral nation. 

But our interests. the interests of an exhausted 
nation, make it necessary that we receive in return for 
products which are expensive in Europe at present 
such products as are absolutely necessary for the re
storation of the country. 

Relatiye to the opinions 'existing in the capitalistic 
centres of Germany, that our social experiments make 
the concessions worthless, that the nationalization 
'excludes the possibility of making profits for foreign 
capitalists, we declare: Our country is in a state of 
deterioration: eyery other form of restoration, except 
the form, which is pointed out by the German capital
ists as a Socialistic experiment, would be resisted by 
strong opposition of the nlasses, as the 'People have 
learned by grave experience of many years never to 
submit again to the ul1cOl1trolJed capitalistic hubbub 
of "restoration. If German Capitalism would reckon 
with this fact.-and a fact it surely is-then the Ger
man capitalistic centres would understand that we 
ha\'e. after the inevitable period of confusion, reached 
the work of organization. and that we require for this 
work the assistance of foreign economic apparatus, as 
long as 'We can not depend upon the assistance of a 

Translated by B. Auerhaan 
Socialistic Europe. W'e are prepared to pay for such 
assistance: yes, to pay. \Ve declare it openly, as we 
are not to blame. 

The nationaliza.tion of the principal branches of 
industry, the nationalization of foreign trade do not 
exclude these payments; they but determine the form 
and manner of payment wnich foreign capital shall 
d'emand. 

The question of the re.turn of the prisoners of war 
and ciVl1 prisoners, and the maintenance of them until 
their return to their countries, played a great part in 
our relations to Germany and Austria-liungary. Be
tween 1<.ussia and Austrla-Hungclry, the questIOn of 
the number of war prisoners to be transported pre
sented no difficulties, as the number of prisoners on 
both sides was less than a miJIion. There was diffi
culty with Ge~ny, as the number of our war' prison
ers in Germany was more than a miJIion, whde the 
number of German prisoners in Russia was hut lit.tIe 
more than a hundred thousand. As the Russian-Ger
man commission in Moscow could not come to an 
agreement on this question of the basis for an exchange 
of war prisoners between Russia and Germany, it was 
referred to the Russian-German commission in Ber
lin, who adopted the principle of .!xchanging man for 
man, in accordance with an ultimatum of the German 
authQrities on June 24. We had to accomodate our
selves to this demand. We are yet facing a severe 
struggle for the improvement of the conditions of 
our 'war prisonrs in Germany, where the majority of 
them labor under extraordinarily, severe conditions. 
We must labor unceasingly so that when the German 
prisoners of war shall have returned to their country 
the futher return of Russian prisoners occurs in the 
same tempo. 

The relations to Austria-Hungary are less vital than 
those to Germany, as the ~reaty of Brest-Litovsk was 
only lately ratified by Austria-Hungary. In the be
ginning, there was only the question of the exchange 
of prisoners of war, but later a financial commission 
arrived in Moscow from Vienna; with the object of 
regulating the mutual financial obligations of .both 
states upon a basis similar tQ that of the Russian-Ger
man commission in Berlin. Kamjenif was appointed 
as· our representative to Vienna, But we have not as 
yet received his recognition by the Austria-Hungarian 
government. We expect the appointment of repre
sentative of Austria-Hungary to Moscow in the near 
future (this report was made in the beginning of July) 
which rwi'll greatly improve the relations between both 
countries. 

The Turkish 'embassador, Thalib-Kemal-Bey, came 
to Moscow with ~he German embassador, Count Mir
bach, Ibut the 'establishment of friendly relations be
ween the peoples of Russia and Turkey, which country 
is also the object of exploitation by World Capital, 
was prevented by the aggressive policy of Turkey in 
the Caucasus, where the Turkish army, after having 
occupied Batoum, Kars and Ardahan, commenced to 
advance further, Qccupi-ed Alex::mdropol and threat
ened Baku. The horrible treatment of the Mussulmen 
in the Caucasus was always pointed to by the Turkish 
embassador as an answer to our protest. 

The lately arrived Bulgarian ambassador, Mr. Taj
aprasjnikof, pointed constantly to the absence of any 
causes that could interrupt the friendly relations of 
the peoples Qf Bulgaria and Russia, while at the same 
time, the total absence of all aggressive endeavors in 
our policy, to which we called the attention of the Bul
garian ambassador, makes it possible to maintain the 
friendly relations in both countries. 

The most favorable position to Soviet Russia among 
the Entente Powers was adopted by the United States 
of North America. (\Ve remind our readers that this 
report 'was made in the beginning of July, 1918.) vVe 
want to remind you of the telegram of greetings to 
the Emergency Congress by President Wilson in 
March. 

It is a public secret that at the moment when many 
voices were raised in favor of intervention by Japan 
in Siberia, the principal obstacle to intervention was 
the negative position of the govemment of the United 
States of North America. Our plan is to offer an 
economic agreement to the United States of North 
America, besides our negotiations for an agreement 
Iwith Germany, and to Japan, as weJI, with which 
country, despite the landing of Japanese troops in 
Vladivostok and despite the camp:lign of a part of the 
Japanese press in favor of intervention. we hope to 
maintain fri'endly relations. 

A great number of the French people adopted an 
unfriendly attitude towards Soviet Russia. caused by 
the annulment of the State debt, \Vhen the question 
of a possible armed invasion of Japan and may be of 
its aJlies in the Soviet domain became acute. the inter
view of the French ambassador in regard to the pos
sibility of armed intervention, e\'entuaJIy even ag!linst 
the Soviet government, served ·as a alarming sign of 

a coming CriSIS. When the Russian govenuuent de
manded the recall of the ambassador, whose declara
tion 'Would prejudice the friendly relations of both 
countries, the French government ga\'e no answer, and 
at this moment (Ibeginning of July) the French am
bassador is stiJI present in Vologda, although tlte Rus
sian government considers him mer-ely an ordinary in
dividual. On the other side, the French government 
refused to allow admission to France to Kamj·enef. 
who is traveling on a special mandate of the Russiatl 
government. Despite our continuous demands for the 
return of our troops stationed in France, only the in
valids were sent home. Constant pressure was brought 
to bear in different ways upon our soldiers to induce 
them to continue the war in the ranks of the Russian 
legions. The great majority of the soldiers refused 
because they recognized the authority of the Soviet 
and approved the withdrawal of Russia from the war. 
On account of this, many were persecuted or were 
sent to the African penal camp. 

In the beginning of the year (1918), when the nego
. tiations concerning the return of our troops from 
France were started, France proposed, as an indis
pensable condition, the return of the Czecho-Slovak 
divisions to France, as France was very much con
cerned with their fate. When the Czecho-Slovaks 
started their rebellion, the representative of France 
in Moscow declared that the disarmament of the Cze
cho-Slovak soldiers would 'be considered as an un
friendly attitude of the Soviet government towards 
France, in which opinion he was supPQrted by the re
presentatives of England, Italy and the United Statcs 
of North America. 

The English government has, on the other hand, 
not only kept her frontiers open to the agents of the 
Soviet government (this was, to remind the readers 
again, reported before the conspiracy of Lockhard, 
which caused the change in attitude of the English 
~overnment) !but also commenced negotiations 'with 
,the authorized representative, Litvinof, of the Russian 
Soviet Republic. He was allowed. the right to send 
and receive couriers, and to use the code, but not
withstanding this, the attitude of the English govern
ment towards him is, in many respects, not in con for
~ty with the dignity of the Russian Republic. After 
he had rented a house for the embassy of the Russian 
diplomatic representation, the owner, !without any 
cause, declared the -contract void, and the court has 
evidently sustained the illegal action of the owner, and 
the court embellished its decision with comments which 
were offensive to the Soviet government. Our couriers 
Iwere admitted but were SUbjected to a careful investi
gation. When Kamjenef and Salkind arrived in Eng
land, all their diplomatic documents were taken away 
from them, and only returned when they left England. 
They were compelled to leave England at the first 
opportunity and .the police who accompanied them 
treated them shamelessly. A few people who were 
working in the bureau of our diplomatic staff were 
expelIed from England, and were not even allowed to 
confer with Litvinof. 

The English government maintains friendly rela
tions 'With the oldCzaristic embassy and consulate, 
as well as with the so-called Russian Governments, 
and the English government consults them on all sub
jects which concern military service, Russian prisoners 
of war, Russian steamers in English harbors, and 
other general interests of Russia. Consuls McLean 
in Glasgow and Simonof in Australia, appointed by 
Russia, were not recognized. The situation was m~st 
difficult right after the -conclusion of the Brest-Li
tovsk treaty. The yellow press insulted McLean vi
ciously. 

The position of Russian citizens in England is, in 
general, very difficult: the pogrom agitation seems to 
continue in the newspapers. The return of Russian 
citiz'ens is made very difficult for them. The old mili
tary agreement concluded by Keren~ky, which gaye 
the English government the right to draft Russian 
citizens in the English army, is still made use of: I'it 
the beginning of 1918, we declare'l to the gO\'ernment 
of Great Britain that we do not recognize this Keren
sky agreement. Comrade Litvinof demanded the li
beration. of these citizens 'Who were drafted into the 
English army upon the basis of this agreement, but 
received the answer that foreign.!rs could not live ill 
England without performing work in the interest of 
the nation and that those Russian citizens would be 
drafted in the workers' dh'isions for the production 
of munitions for the army. 

Soon after this many 'were transported to Egypt to 
be drafted in the Jewish legion in Pale~tine. The 
drafting of Russian citizens in th~ English army wa~ 
temporarily discontinued. ~lt1t ;, iterw;tnls renewed. 
with the difference that those 'wito were rall('(l in thc 
service were not put in the army on the field but in 
the aoove-mentioucd workers' diyisiol1. 

(To be cOlltinued) 
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The Growth of the Left Wing 
REVULL:TIOXARY Socialism always had its ex- B Maximili Cob some delegates from Queens who claimed recognition 

ponents and champions in Xew York. Back in y an en under questions were ntled Ollt of order and they as 
" ,~he old .. days be,~or~ the wa.r "rig~ts" 'a~ld "lefts" party machine and the Forward's politicians who saw a prot~st rose in a body and left. Immediately after 

reds an~ yellows hoed up Il~ theIr va~IO':1s bran- to it that the meeting was packed. the K10gs County delegates al~o rose in a hody. and 
c~es and. consl!med ~ots of space 111 t~<: Socmhst press But the Central Committee of Local New York left the 'hall a~ a pr<?test aga11lst the all-too-evldent 
WIth theIr tactIcal dIfferences and oplmons. must ratify. The Central Committee at its regular attempt at wllJtewash\J'~g th!! Aldermanic Delegation 
. But t~e. world war and. the betrayal of Interl~a- meeting withheld ratification. So again the machine by the. New York m~chllle. Some Xew York delegat~s 

tlonal Soclahsm by the dommant SOCial-DemocracIes got busy and called a special ~ting and by a vote left WIth them so dId also a number of comrades 111 

of Europe; the Russian Revolution and rise of the of 42 to 38 reversed the decision of the previous the rear of the hall. 
Bolsheviki to power; our own entrance into the con.: meeting. . These delegates and comrades crowded in the cor
flict; the defection of our movement with its lip-ser- Then came another sensation. The Aldermanic De- Tldor and forced Comrade Goebel to give them a meet
vic~ to International Socialis~ and ~ petty-oourgeois legation bad flopped again on the Fourth Liberty ing room, a .thing w~ich he ~t fir.st refused to do: T~ere 
paCIfism, and finally th soclal-patnobc acts of our Loan. The overworked machine got bus, again and the Left.\V1I1g SectIOn had Its bIrth as an orgamzation. 
party officials and. sJ>.<>k.esmen gener~lly, and !deyer blocked and frustrated every attempt on the part of A committee. of fourteen. was elected with power to 
London and the Soclaltst Aldermamc Delegation of the rank and file to express their disapproval and take draft a Mamfesto and bring our message to the rank 
New York in particular, created an intolerable situ- proper disciplinary action. and file. The committee drafted a temporary Mani
ation which grew worse from day to day. Lastly, and as fitting climax to their "activities" the festo and Program and called mass meetings in KiJ12S, 

The rank" and file betrayed and outraged by its Aldermanic Delegation voted for the appropriation ~lanhatta!1 and the Bronx. fo~ party members only; 
spokesmen fOWld every attempt at protest block"ed by for a Victory Arch and thus sank as low as it is poss- Ou~ .Mamfesto was .enthuslastlcally endor;oed and our 
an intrenched machine hard to reach and difficult to ible to sink in the mire of social-patriotic mud. posItIon backed up by the members present. I mi~t 
dislodge. It controlled the party machinery and Feeling ran high. The machine worked secretly add he~e that th~ New York Call ~efused even.to pnnt 
press and had the active support of reactionary and the Socialist press sHently to defend the thrice- our pal? ~dvertlsements anllOunc1l1g the me~tmgs. a~
trade-union elements who threatend to withold finan- dishonored and guilty offenders. Under pressure of th~u~h It IS a well-known f~ct that they permItted theIr 
c~l assistance durinJ' political campaigns unless can.... some members of the City Committee a joint meeting s~hcltors to plead f~r Liberty !Aan ads f.rom. the 
dldates suitable to these "leaders" were selected. of the Central Committees of the various locals of I:lbe~ Loan Comml~ee and prmted same m dlre~t 

A general membership meeting called only after Greater New York was called to discuss the Alder- vlOlab0!1 of the meam~ ~nd pU!T'osc'of the St. Louts 
pressure had been exerted after the Aldermanic Dele- manic acts and recommend action to the various locals. Resolution. But Left \Vmg ads we~e too dangerous 
gation first voted on the Liberty Loan, found its act- Julius Gerber was elected chairman at this meeting. forsooth! The readers of ~he Call nll~h~ find out that 
ions nullified by Comrade Gerber suddenly springing -The chairman of the Socialist Aldermanic Delegation there are some members 10 the Soclahst ~at!y w.ho 
some twelve o'clock rule long after t:he specified hour. made a lengthy report of inconsequentials ood routine ~ere and are ?pposed to the betrayal ~f Soclahst pnn
The re-nomination of Meyer London found every details which had nothing to do with the purpose of c.rples by offiCIal spokesmen and offiCIal party organs. 
~pologist f~r S?Cial.-patriotism !lnd every .mouth-ph~s- !he meet~ng. He read a report that might have been Howev~r w.e mana~ed to, hav~ our meetinl!'s well 
lng revolutloDlst hned up sohdly for hIS re-nom1l1a- m place m some ,rammer-school class in elementary attended tn spIte of the Call s attitude and finally, we 
tion. civies. It was insulting by the verv absence of empha- called for an all-day convention for February I.~th. 

At the first party m~ting to re-nominate, the reac- sis on those points which had to dl) with tactical differ- It was one of the most enthusiastic meetin~ ever held 
tionaries .sen~ing stro~g opposition, finally sabotaged ~es and princ~1>les. He .did slur ov~r those points in New York. On that day the Left. W~ng Section 
the meet10g mto gettmg London down to face the 10 the last ten mmutes of hIS report as tf such matters was formally launched. rules of orgamzatlon adonted 
charges personally. The next meeting found them were beside the out'stion. of very little moment to and the Manifesto and Program revised for publica
down in full force and then they played their trump Socialists ,and needed no further amplification. After tiO\~ in pamphlet form. A Cit v ComOlitt~ and exe
card. Meyer lAnd on was on the platform. It was the report the chairman arbitrarily called for questions cutlve officers were elected. Th.· Revolutlonarv Aqe 
presu~d that he would answer questions or at least from the floor when the method of procedure should was endorsed as our organ for the present and John 
that the chairman would permit discussion after which 'have been discussion upon a motion. Each question Reed was chos'en as New York editor. 
~ndon could sum up and define his position. Xoth- called for a lengthy answer by some member of the We are a ,well or~nized section within the Socialist 
IIlg of the sort! The chairman granted him the floor DeleP.ation and so the chainrian steered the meeting Party of Local Greater New York and are extending 
and London proceeded to attack. malign and 'insult safely up to about 11.30 or thereabout when some de- our activities to cooperate with ail Left WinP.' Locals 
eve~v Soci~li~t who did not a.,-ee with his out and out legates woke up to the fact that they had been tricked throughout the country fo .. the pt1rpo~e of uniting our 
5ocml-patnobc stand. He then left the hall immedi- out of full discussion and some one made a motion to forces preparatory to making' a '.lation-wide drive for 
ately after: of course he was re-nominated hy the close questions and start discussion. At this 'POint the capture of tne whole party machinery. 

Men in the Scotch Shop Steward Movement· 
WILLIAM CALLAGHER, born in Scotland of 

Irish parents, is the printer of The Worker. 
and president of the Clyde Workers' Com

mittee (the Glasgow shipyard d:strict). He was ar
rested in February, 1916, and charged with sedition 
in connection with his speech at an antl-conscription 
meeting; and on February 12, 1<)16, he spoke at an 
open-air demonstration in favor of "No Conscription." 
In April 1916, he was tried for circulating a copy of 
The Work" containing an article "Should the Work
ers Arm?" and sentenced to 12 months imprisonment. 
He has been 'Prominent at all the mo!etings of extremists 
since his release. In October, 1917, he was appointed 
president of the Clyde Workers' Committee. At a 
mass meeting organized by that committee at Glasgow 
011 November 25, 1917, he made a speech inciting the 
workers to strike, and called on his audience to come 
to the Court, in case tthe speakers were prosec.'nted, 
and show that the,· were "in earnest." At a meetin~ 
in Sheffield on DeCember 10, 1917. he said that he did 
110t want a revolution a hundred years hence. but as 
soon as possible; "I would su~est to you that we 
revolutionaries should organize with the view of tak
ing possession of the products of industries anel of 
distributing machinery :" \\Then Sir Auckland Geddes, 
a'l Minister of National Service, addressed the work
ers in Glasgow on Januarv 28. 1()18, Galla(her second
eel a resolution to the effect that the audience would 
hind themselves to enforce the declaration of an imme
diate annistice on all fronts. In Februarv. H118, he 
went to Gla~ow, and moved a similar resolution. but 
I\\'as compelled to withdraw it. In August he went to 
Co\·entry. and on retl1rnil1~ to Glas~ow he urged the 
workers to or~nize a strike and demand the release 
of Tohn MacLean. In January of this year he went 
to ~heffiel(t. (En,-Iand) and urged the fonnation of 

';1 ~Idiers' and \\"orkers' Coundl. He is a born 
fil!"hter. 

David Kirkwood. born in Scoi\and. was formerh' 
chief shop steward of the Bear,lll1ore \Yorks. anel a 
"rominent mt'mher of the Clvd~ \Vorkers' Committee. 
He hl\d much to rIo with orrranizinl! the strikes on 
Mnrch '7 ancl Anril Q. IQIR In Marl'll. lorf). he was 
rlf'oortt'fl from r.laseow :md dlose to f!0 to E(linlmrgh. 
TIlerC' he did not secure emplovment. :11111 was SUIl

norted In' money from the C'ln\e '\Yorkers' Committee. 
Farh' in II)t i he retllrnt'el 10 CIaSl!o\\". and rf'!<l1Int'rl 
hie: old ;ll"tidlil·s. About thi .. tilllt' Ilf' b('c<1ll1c orrr:tni7.l'r 
Clf th(' lot'al Tn!lt'penllent T~1hor ParI." l'rant'h. Tn 

These lJrief sketches of .Pomt? of tl'e prominent 
figures in the Shop Stewards moveme"t ill Scotland 
will give an idea of the timber w"ich goes to make "" 
the organ~ation 'whicl, is at the I'resent time· "laying 
Stich an important role in Britisl, Labor circles. The 
mC'n mentiolled belo'«' are 1Iot "headliners" but arc 
some of the active officials in the variolu big sl'ops 
and coul/cils. These biograflhicnl sketches are not 
'written in the light of "boosts" for the men mentioned 
but 'lucre originallv published in various Scottish bo"r
{leois papers for the p"rpose of gi'lling their "records!' 
The only changes made in the original text are those 
details 'which are added for tlJe sake of clari"'. and in 
a C()llPle of cases the reporter's personal opinions have 
bun omitted as wlueless. 

September he addressed a meeting at Barrow, telling 
till(' workers to strike whenever they had a grievance 
and to strike suddenly: and in answer to a question 
hI! sai,l he was out for a revolution, and if he found 
bloodshed was necessary he would not be one to hesi
tate. In November, 1917. he started an aritation at 
Glasgow callin~ on the Government to release Peter 
Petroff, one of the Russian Bolsheviki then residing 
in Glasp'ow. He is one of the few Scottish delegates 
on the Soldiers' and \Vorkers' Council. He was pro
minent eluring the recent Glasl?'oW strike and on Janu
ary 3 I he was arrested with CaI1agher when the Riot 
Act was read. 

Arthur Md·Janus. born in Scotland of Irish parents. 
is an enl?'ineer. In March, 1916, when he was editor 
of the Glas~ow Socialist. the or~n of the Socialist 
L,.bor 'Partv. he was arrested with others and deport
,.q to Edinbur~h. At that time he 'Was in touch with 
Svndicalist aP"italors at \Voolwich. Liverpool. and on 
the T\"Jlt'. He '\\";15 an active meOlDer of the Clvde 
\Vorkers' Committee and one of the foremost oppo
nents of th(' official union leader.;. Early in July he 
W(>l1t to J .onrloll to a trade unilln meetinp'. and was 
;It·tive in L,,'lhor proPc1S.r;mda. On Mav 17. T017. he 
was arrestt'd in connection with the Ma\' strikes :lnd 
11C anneare(1 at Row street. but the chare-e W:lS with
(Irawn. He was the IlroPOser of the "Imm·~c1iate Ar
ll1i~tic{'" resolution at Sir Aucklanr{ \.ed(lps·s meetin~ 
at (;I:1<;!!OW on lannan' 28. lQli. He i<; a ftll'""t spt';lk
pro \t'Otle timt' he was in touch with the Industrial 
\VorkPr~ of thf' \\'orlel. 

John \Y. )Tuir. horn in ClasgO\'; of Highlallfl stock. 

is a member of the Independent Labor Party and 
edi~r of The Worker, a revolutionary paper. In 
April, 1916, he was convicted of inciting the workers 
on the Clyde (ship-yard district) to strike, and sen
tenced to 12 months' imprisonment. He was released 
in February. 1917, and a smoking concert was held 
to welcome 'him and William (;allagher hack to Glas
f!OW. He is a member of the Electrical Trades Union. 
H is panacea for all discontent of the workers is the 
"Lightening Strike." He is beli'!ved to have gone to 
London to take part in the strike of the electrical en
gineers. 

Councillor Emanuel Shinwell,IJOm in Scotland, his 
father a Russian Jew and his moth'er an Irish woman 
born in Dublin, is a member of the Independent Labor 
Party. He was one of the leaders of the GlaSf!OW 
strike and is secretarv of the British Seafarers' Union 
a society opposed to the Sedlors' and Firemen's Union. 
In December, 11)15. he was charged at the Police 
Court on account of statements ma(le at a Socialist 
meeting to protest against conscription. Early in 1917 
he was addressimr meetings on Glasgow Green. and 
in September of the same year he was convicted for 
a speech made at a labor demonstration there. At 
a meeting of the Clyde Workers' Committee in that 
Illonth his name was put forwar,! for the position of 
Scottish delegate to the Soldiers' and Workers' Coun
cil, bl,t it was afterwards witlvlraown. He spoke at 
the revolutionary demonstration of the Glas~w S~ 
cialists to hail the German Revolution on November 
17, 1918. On January 29 last. he !'laid that as soon 
'as they had put the city in rlarkness the committee 
.would take control of all fond!'ltnft"s, so that the work
ers mi~ht be assured of their food. 

Cecil Herbert Stavenhagen. horn in En~land of 
Dutch parents, is a memher of the In(h'pendent Labor 
'Partv. He is secretary of the \Vest London branch 
of the Electrical Trades l!nion. anrl is on the Execut
ive Committee of the Union. He held strong views 
against ~he war, and is an ad,'anced ~ocialist. He is 
the author of a pamphlet. Labour's Final Weapon. 
He presided at meetings of the E. T. U. on December 
13, 1917. and Janl1arv .~. H1I8. He advocaterl a !'ltrike 
on the Clue!;tion of the 121j.:! per ("cnt. awarrl. At the 
latter meeting, on the fli!;cl1ssio'l ('If Illan flower., a 
resolution was carrierl pled,nnlr thl' J.ontton E. T. U. 
to strike in sympathy with the Clyde. He has always 
been in fa\'or of "rlirt'Ct action" h,' the men as oppn!'ed 
to the machinery of the Trade l;niol1!'. 
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A Program of Revolutionary Socialism 
IN its call for an lntentational Communist Congress 

of revolutionary Socialism, the Communist Party 
of Russia (Bolsheviki) includes "the elements of 

the Left Wing of the American Socialist Party (ten
dency represented by E. V. Debs and the Socialist 
Propaganda League:") 

The Socialist Propaganda League was organized about 
four years ago. In January 1917 it -began to issue a 
weekly paper, The Internat'ionillist, IWhich in 'May 
1917 became The lYe'll' International with Louis C. 
Fraina as eilitor. The League and The New Inter
ttatiollal represented the extreme left of the American 
movement: it accepted the Bolshevik program long 
before the Bolsheviki conquered power; The New In
ternational fa\'ored the Bolsheviki at a time when no 
other American Socialist paper, did, at a time when 
the New York Call editorially stigmatized the Bolshe
viki as "anarchists."' The League was the only Ameri
can Socialist organization to agitate in favor of the 
!Soviet proposal for an armistice on all belligerent 
fronts issued in December, 1917. 

It is interesting to note that, when they were in this 
country Alexandra Kollontay, N. I. Boucha.-rin and 
F. Rosin. all of whom occupy high positions in the 
Soviet Government,· were members of the Socialist 
Propaganda League. The pr.inciples of the organi
zation are elaborated in Fraina's book' Revoluti.onary 
Socialism, authorized and issu'ed by the Central Exe~ 
cutive Committee 'Of the League. The League is 
still in existence, but its paper is no longer published, 
since The Re'i/ol1ttionary Age express'es its policy. 

In January, 1918, The Socialist Propaganda League 
issued a Manifesto incorporating its principles and 
tactics, which follows in full: 

The conditions of Imperialism mean Capitalism at 
the dimax of its development)and the maturity of the 
proletariat for the Social Revolution. These condi
tions bring a new epoch in history-the epoch of the 
final revolutionary struggle of the proletariat against 
Capitalism; the epoch of the Social Revolution. 

The revolutionary epoch determines the character 
of the struggle and tactics of the proletariat and of 
Socialism: it Uleans the reconstruction of Socialist 
policy, the abandonment of the process of "growing 
into" ~ocialism. which in practice makes Socialism a 
part of the capitalist and imperialistic state. and the 
'Overwhelming necessity of Socialism adopting imme
date revolutionary purposes and tactics. 

The Socialist Propaganda League of America, ac
cordingly, in conformity with the new requirements 
and the international policy of revolutionary Social
ism, as consistently practiced by the proletarian rev
olution in Russia, declares: 

I. Thc S. P. L. A. accepts the ,,~ forms and tact
ics of thc class struygle agaiflst Capitalism. 

Imperialism unites all layers of the ruling class 
into one J?'eneral mass of reactionary interests; the 
smalI and formerly independent capitalist groups cease 
their strug'!!'les aJ!'ainst Big Capital. and compromise 
in Imperialism. Moreover. the policv of Imperialism 
merges skilled labor and the "liberaI"-petite bourgeoi
sie into ttlle imperialistic state, making the great in
dustrial proletariat of unskilled labor, the typical pro
duct of concentrated Capitalism, the immediate and 
potential revolutlionarv class upon which Socialism 
must build for Social Revolution. The new forms 
of the class struJ!'g-le mean no compromise !whatever 
with any non-proletarian social g-roups, mean the ttn
relentinJr. uncompromising struggle a~inst Capitalism 
and all its overt and covert ames. Revolutionary So
cialism rejects any and all "entangling alliances." 

2. The S. P. L A. accePts the Social Revolution. 
as tire basis for its immediate demands in the class 
strugrlle. 

Capita lism is not an aJbstraction. it is a concrete 
force. To a\'oicl the everyday struggle against Cap
ita:lillm by reiectinl! immediate demands means that 
Soci;llism hecomes iosofacto either a bourgeois pro
position. or a s'ect for the propaganda of dogmatic 
affirmations. Our immediate demands, however. are 
not demands ma(le in a dicker with the capitalist state. 
hut rlemands th;'lt will he the first measures introduced 

by the "dictatorship of the proletariat" in the process 
of the Social Revolution. The Social Revolution is' 
no longer an aspiration of the future: it is a fact of 
immediate, palpitant reality, and must determine our 
immediate policy and tactics. Our immediate demands 
accordingly, are measures calculated to develop the 
moral and physical class consciousness of the prole
tariat, preparing the proletariat for the general rev
olutionary struggle. 

3. The S. P. L A. stri~'cs for thc unity of indust
rial action alld Socialist politics i11tO the general mass 
(lction (If the proletariat and of n~v(llltti<mar)' Social
ism. 

Through revolutionary parliamentary action the pro
letariat meets the bourgeoisie in a general politIcal 
class struggle, and parliamentary action, if aggressive
ly Socialist, may actively pro~te the general revolu
tionary struggle: through its industrial unions, the 
proletariat organizes more effidently for the immedi
ate struggle against Capitalism. builds the materia,l 
economic instrument that in the preliminary period 
of the Social Revolution may seize and operate in-

,dustry. and which intev,rates the general struggle of 
the proletariat. and projects the mold of the industrial 
government of eommunist Socialism; through mass 
action tlhe proletariat unites all its forms of acti'On 
into one dynamic struggle, rallies for revolutionary 
struggle the great mass of unorganized workers, and 
organizes into one general revolutionary movement all 
the latent powers of the proletariat for action and the 
conquest of power. Moreover, through mass action 
the proletariat becomes the arbiter of its own activity. 
ane! hreaks through the conservatism of intrenched 
or~nizations and opportunist officials. The unity of 
all means of proletarian adion is an indispensaible 
condition for the Social Revolution. 

4. The S. P. L. A. sta1lds for direct iJldustrial and 
political action of the 'workers 'with full control by the 
rq.n·k emd filc of a.ll representativcs and oRicers. 

Until the workers consciously and directlv carryon 
their indw;trial and political struggles, confusion and 
compromise will persist .. Democracy. the democracy 
of mass action and control. 1S absolutelv necessary. 
Direct industrial action means mass action. No de
pendence upon "leaders" and dickerings with the em
olovers : the workers must act as a mass. independently 
and al!gressivelv.. Direct oolitical action means poli
cies inseparably united with the industrial struggle. 
oolitics frte from anv taint of compromise. opportun
ism. or dickering with the capitalist state. 

.~. Thr S. P. LA. opposes aTl forms of opportwl
ism. sorial-Iml'erialislll ami social-f>atriotism, and f>ar
ticularl" of>l'oses tTt(' il/sidious of>portltllism operatinfl 
u11der thc gllise of Marxiall phrases. 

Socialism is everywhere divided into three grouos: 
tthe right. the avowed adherents of war. Imperialism 
and a nolicy of hring-ing "So('ialism" by the' co-op'cra
tion of c1;1sses: the center. the representative of an 
atronhied l\f;,rxism which is neither revolutionary nor 
of Marx. and whkh. preciselv becll.11se it uses revoll1-
tionarv Marxian phrases in its r.riticism of the rip-ht 
but refuses to accent' the new conditions Df Socialist 
oolic\'. ie; 1>articl1larlv danrrerou<;: and the left. the 
I7rOUll nf revolutionary ~ociaIisl11 in theon' amI orac
tice. \vlhich e1e;lves firml" to the class struP'P.'le ;'Iml 
intern;ltional e;o1i(htritv of the prolf·tariat. and whirh 
ar{ants its Dolicv to the new rev'Oiutionarv eooch. No 
romllromise. no hourgeois oDporhmist tactirs. hut the 
immf'cli;.te revolutionarv strt1P'!!'lc ag-ainst Ca1'litalism 
in nr;:!ctirf' ;." rlf'ter111inprl bv the c011oit;ons of imme
rliate action rlf've1oninl! into the general mass action of 
the Social Revolution. 

ri. Th(" S. P. l.. A. O('I/OIl7,rcs holtrrtco;s de",or
ron'. ['f1l1r(f(,f1is disarJIIQ1I/('II' oud II "I('am;(' of 1Iotions" 
(H ,"MI/,r rolCIITotrt/. to d('cic1'l' the '«('orkers al/d I'cr
petllatc Cof>ifalisffl. 

BOIlrl7f'{)is (le1110Cracv is a frand in itself. amI ul1der 
T mneri;lli<;m promotes the most hnltal interests ()f the 
rl11in!J' (,1'1<;<;. Disannam{,11t l111der CaDitalism is an im
nf'ria1i<;tir nr ooo"itiOl1: th". work"r<; mu<;t aconire the 
;'l'm;'lmentc; for fhpir 0,,'11 l1urno!'es. Arnl'lment of 
th" nrnlet:lri"t is l1f.'rf'SSan· to disarm the bOllr!!'eoisie. 
est<lhlis:h the Rernlutiol1. rlef~nd the Revolution ap-ainst 
:.ttacks nf no"-~oda1ist n<ltions. and to conOl1f'r the 
hOl1rP'f'oi"ie or thf'se nations in co-onerMion with ite; 
nr"l(>t:lri"t. n;~:lr"';"n-·"t (':In .... "i" he th(' nolie,' of 
., S,,(';"1i~t sf;.tf' ;. ff'er ;.11 ~()cial;<;t !"tates h;"r~ orl7all
i7 f'({ into a nrolpl;'1r;:I" Jf''lp'l1e of T'!;lti()n~. Moreover. 
rl"",nrr:v'~' h"rn"1{'c flip 1;I,t -hulw:lrk of rleff'n!;e of 
r:.n;ta1i~I11. ~h:ll"pn lw thf' one-nm;n'" nroletari:ln rf'\,
"1"ti",, . (l,.",nrr:l<'" i" I1s('(1 tf) mi"le;ul the m~~~I'<;. The 
~nchl 'R(,\,r,l'~fif)l1. th.·,.,,,,,,h l11r (li r f:1tor<;hip of the pro-

letariat, annihilates bourgeois democracy,. annihilates 
all the institution:., ideology and social superstitions 
of the bourgeois regime in the process of making the 
revolution and establishing the society of communist 
Socialism, in which alone full and free democracy may 
function through the abolition of all class distinctions 
and class rul-e. 

7. The S. P. L. A. recogni:;es that Imperialism 
and State Capitalism arc one and indivisible, meaning 
tlze clima.r of the pm('er of Capitalism and the capital
ist state. 

Imperialism means Capitalism at the climax of its 
development; State Capitalism is the government form 
of expression of Imperialism, uniting all non-prole
tarian groups within the state and against the prole
tariat of unskilled labor, and, moreover, establishing 
a new, more general and international form of in
d11strial concentration attainable only through state 
control. State Capitalism is not Socialism, and never 
can become Socialism. Against Imperialism and State 
Capitalism. which intensify the subjection and exploi
tation of the proletariat, there must be waged an ag
gressive, unrelenting struggle through industrial unions 
and mass action. Imperialism and State Capital!sm 
must be overthrown, and substituted bv industrial self-
government of the workers. . 

8. The S. P. L. A. urges upon the proletariat co
operation 'with such groups and classes in colonies and 
"bac/nc'ard cou-ntrie$," 'it/hick a·re the objectives of 
Imperialism. that ?('Qge the strufJflle against exploita
tion a"d imperialistic Capitalism. 

Imperialism internationalizes the class struggle, and 
Imperialisril must be fought by means of the interna
tional class struggle of the proletariat. We must carry 
on the struggle against Imperialism by waging aggres
sively the class struggle within our own national fron
tiers: and we must carryon the struggle a~inst Im
Derialism by arottsing and co-operating with the pro
letarian class struggle in the "undeveloped countries," 
which Imperialism seeks to subjugate and exploit. 
This implies the international solidarity of the prole
tariat in action. 

C). Tlte S. P. L. A. opposes all imperialistic wars 
and favors all 'revolutionary wars of the oppressed 
against the oppressors" and for Socialism. 

I mperialistic wars are waged exclusively for ag
gression and for the more intensive exploitation of 
the 'World proletariat. The "defense of the country" 
l1nder Imperialism is a fraud: its purpose is to enHsl 
the enthusiasm and moral energy of the masses for 
conQuest and spoliation. Revolutionary wars waged 
tn' the revolutionary proletariat for revolutionary pur
poses are, however, in strict accord with Socialism 
and the aspirations of the international proletariat. 

TO. The S. P. L. A. ftrrles the organization of COlm
cils of Workers in the preliminary stages of the Social 
R("llolution. 

The revofution of the proletariat annihilates the 
'parliamentarv regime and its !;tate. The parliament
<lrv rep'ime is the exoression of bourgeois democracy; 
its division of functions into legislative and executive 
is a ntcessarv. deceotive means of acting against the 
oppositi-on-the legislature talks and represents tIle 
pretence of "democracy," while the executive acts 
autocratically. The proletarian revolution cannot seize 
hol<-1 of the read v-made machinery of the state and 
use it for its own pUl"Pose: this machinery of the bour. 
g'cois state is destroyed. A new form of government 
must be orvanized. consisting of the industrially or
p-:mized workers. tmitin~ democratically witlhin itself 
th~ functions of le!.'islature and executive-as was 
done by the proletarian revolution in Russia. 

IT. The S.P.L.A. organizes to wagc a strtlgnlc 011 

tH'O frollts, inside and outside of the Socialist Part~'. 
The organization i!; formed to work in the Socialist 

Party 'as well as indeoendently of the party. The 
task' ahea(1 is the revolutionary reorg-anization of the 
American Socialist movement. We do not contine onr 
efforts within the Socialist Party. howev('r. becausl' 
"'lr purpose is to lIrouse the J!"enl'ral mll':<os action of 
the nroletari;'lt out of which rf'voltlttons arise. and con
sf'ol1eJ1tly our org-anization is constantly i'l ('ont;:!("t 
'witoh th~ struggles and aspirations of the imfustrial 
proleta riat. 

P. Til" S. P. T .. A. f>lcdws it.,!'lf fo suf!f!orf a 1/('7,· 

Snria.fist !tlfrrnafintlrrT th" ilHfflerliafl! p"rf>nSf'S olld 
f>r,lin' of 1('hiclt shnll TIe ill orrorcl with the 1/CW ""1'

oT"tif)flnr\, rf>orh: 'whir" .fhrrll. Ifl11seOl/,ct'ltl". reiect 
/H'" and all romf>rot/1.;u af/d shalf 7c'a"" thl' itlfrrnn
finllnl rlo.r.f .rfrllqnTr tTrrMI(fh the gl'neral rl'1'nl"tionor." 
1II(1SS ortioll nf f"l' I'rnl('fnri(1t. 




